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THE BY-LAW CABBIED VIILLAGE COUNCIL {

BBOCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE * The members elect of Athens Vil
lage Council met at 11 a m. on Mon
day and made and subscribed to their 
declarations of office, as follows 

Reeve—M. B. Holmes.
Councillors—J. F. Gordon, E. Tay

lor, G. D. McLean, W. H. Jacob.
On motion, adjournment was made 

until Friday evening.
On Monday evening the'new coun

cil met as a Court of Revision on 
granolithic sidewalk construction. No 
appeals were before the Court, and on 
motion of W. H. Jacob, seconded 'by 
E. Taylor, the assessments and several 
reports of the Engineer in respect to 
the sidewalks were confirmed.

It’s all over, and victory rests with 
those who think that the best and, in 
the end, the cheapest way of maintain
ing our high school is to make it meet 
the fhll government requirements.

The opponents ot the By Law in 
both village and township declared in 
favor of conducting the school along 
lines that they said would make- the 
school efficient and at the same time 
reduce the cost. But the spirit of 
progress triumphed—a larger and het- 

nd the high

AND SUI ESaleJanuary
BBVB1CTTHING REDUCED

CONTINU
\

We want every garment cleare

Suite up to |1« 00, silk lined........ i
Suite up to $80.00, Bilk lined for,...] 
Coats worth up to $12.50 tor.... A 
Coats worth up to $8.60 for....M

All Misses’ and Children’s*

r
IV $9.90 Jr. $18.50 |

[.. $6.90 1 

... $3.90

P
*.

lember this sale lasts only till the i8th. Buy 
yg| need before then at reduced prices. Your 

buy your Spring supply of Dry Goods at

ter school will result 
school of this district will continue to 
retain its place among the very best 
educational institutions in the prov
ince of Ontario. It was not purely a 
mutest between village and township, 
for both municipalities contained those 
who favored and opposed the By-Law ; 
it was a district vote, end the majority 
recorded represents the preponderance 
of opinion of all the ratepayers.
. The vote in Athens stood as fol
lows :—

A
• G

tj
F.

$ 5.50I'oats
Costa

A Cl Connection
of tense excitement 

marked the close ot the voting here on 
Friday. It was expected that the 
finish would be close and therefore 
much interest centered in the arrival 
of the evening trains. The train from 
the West carrying two voters got 
stalled this side of Delta .nd fail'd to 
arrive in time. The train from the 
east, bringing five voters, was delayed 
in leaving Brock ville, but by an un
usually swift run the train reached here 
only seven minutes before the close of 
the polls. , Conveyances in waiting 
rushed the voters down town and all 
recorded their votes.

OS6 I
A few minutes \ :Annual J9.50 Sale12.50

14.50 SCOMM1

Everything will be Redui 
will nfl

t* Suits For Against S> bargains, youP. 8 D. No 1— 80 
P. S. D. No- 2— 78

9f Tweeds, 8 only left, were 
lice for.......... ■.......................

12 I$9.50
N158

On Saturday’ the village clerk sum
med up the result of the voting and 
declared the By-Law carried in Athens 
by 137 and in both municipalities by a 
majority of 8.

The campaign on both sides wan 
strenuous, hut at the public meetings 
Uo personalities were indulged in, and 
there now remains only a frank ac
ceptance of the verdict 
give effect to the opinion recorded at 
the polls—and under these conditions 
the Kchool will prosper as never betore

The prospect of obtaining help from 
adjoining townships, from the counties 
council, or from the provincial govern
ment may not prove altogether illusory. 
This district has done its part and may 
now fairly ask for a recognition that 
should certainlv be given. Harmon
ious action on the part of all interested 
would be likely to produce results.

21

N GShirtings, etc., all reduced.
Flannelettes, Wrapperettes, Prints, etc., all reduced.
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, all reduced.
Men’s Furnishings and Ladies’ Ready to Wear, all 

■ reduced. ^
I Silks, Velvets, Trimmings, Linings, etc., all reduced.

Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, etc., all reduced.
♦

Annual Whitewear Sale Starts Soon

1 . >- -r/

j BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ,t* DAVIS—PLUN KETT ' X '

A very prettv wedding took place in 
St Bedes Church, Montague, Dec 31st 
at 6 p.ui , when Rev A. D. Floyd unit
ed in marriage Miss Annie Luella 
Plunkett and Mr Peter B Davis, 
Glen Burl I, only aon of Mr and Mrs 
Brock Davis.

The youthful and handsome bride 
looked charming in a pretty^dress of 
topaz merverlieur with a largo picture 
hat and carrying an ivory bound 
Prayer Book, the gift of her minister, 
Rev, Mr and Mrs Floyd. The bride, 
unattended, leaning on the arm of her 
father, who gave her away, marched to 
the altar to the strains of the wedding 
march played by Miss Mayme Giff 
(cousin of the bride). _z_

After the ceremony, they drove to 
the bride’s home where, with a number 
of relatives, they partook of wedding 
dainties, after which the evening was 
pleasantly spent in music and games.

The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and useful presents, in 
eluding a five hundred dollar check 
from her father. The congregation of 
of St Bede’s, of which the bride has 
offiiciated as organist for some time, 
prsented her with a Morris chair and 
table in quarter cut oak. The groom, 
a prosperous young farmer, residing 
near Brockvillej with his bride went 
at once to his well furnished borne, 
which he bad in readiness for his bride 
The groom's gilt to the bride was a 
gold chain and locket set in diamonds, 
and to the Organist a Pearl pendant.

desire to v
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I ft Janij
CheapI 's

Sale!
TOLEDO

Miss Lillian G. Crummy was the 
guest of Miss Mary Pratt last Sunday.

Miss Mabel Phillips is rapidly re
covering from an attack of the measles, 
while her (brother Muiill has fully re
covered from them and is able to be 
out again.

Mrs Richard Crummy of Athens is 
spending a few days the guest of her 
nephew, Richard Crummy.

Mrs Harry Hillis, her mother, Mrs 
Oliver, and Mr Thomas Hillis were 
guests recently of Mr Thomas Hunter, 
and his sister, Miss Sarah Hunter.

Mr John Rape, Sr., who has been 
suffering for some ti ne from an attack 
of pleurisy, is strfl in a very critical 
condition.

Mrs Robert Lewis and Mrs Sam 
Lewis, both of Smiths’ Falls, were 
visiting recently at the home of their 
lather, Mr Robert Seymour.

Miss Gladys Marshall of Phillips- 
ville is visiting her father, Mr Delorma 
Marshall of Toledo.

NOW ON
Big Sale of Suit Cases and 

Travelling Bags 
Over 200 to select from

y*

All Winter Goods 
Reduced before 
Stock-Taking.

9

i. The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright's. BROCKVILLE X
I

DAIRYMEN IN SESSION

A interesting meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association was 
held at Kingston last week.

The Dairymen’s Association of East- 
tern and Western Ontajio have de
cided to canvass the farmers m order 
to learn if thev will sell their milk ac 
cording to test, instead of by weight 
and bulk, as at present. Prof. Dean, 
who has been investigating the matter 
tor two season’s has found that there is 
a marked variation in the casein and

\

CA1NTOWN *%

Mr Charles S Tennant has returned 
to Kingston after the Xmas holidays.

Mr Joseph Hull has bought a fine 
new horse from Mr McCrady.

Mr Thornaa Mills has returned to 
work at Gananoqe.

Mr and Mrs John Kincaid spent 
Xmas at Fern | era nee Luke 

# School opened on Monday with a 
full attendance, Miss Boyd of Lyn as 
teacher.

Mr G .rdon and Glad;s Brown have 
returned to Athens High School.

Miss Ettie Hogeboom spent a few 
dj»ys visiting Mr and Mrs Geo. L. 
Buell at Moose Cieek.

Miss Beatrice Dickey has returned 
to Athens High School

Mr Eli Hayes has rented the farm 
of Mr T. G. Tennant for next vear.

JMr and Mrs S. B. Hogeboom and 
son of Rochester, N Y , spent a f»* v 
dax s at their old home here.

Mr and Mrs R. R. Graham have 
returned to their home at Guelph, 
Ont.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEFor
January - Sale

I

The Store of Qualityj
1

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOfat contents of Ontario cheese and but
ter factory milks, and in hie report 
presented last week be urges the im
portance ot paying for milk according 
to its cheesemaking value. rA

The directors of the association un-

i r
He won't tell you so, but we know that from the 

hundreds that deal here that he would like some of 
the natty new things we are showing.

HE WOULD LIKE SOMETHING FROM COLCOGK’S

«

animously resolved to urge the an- 
pointmrut of a Government referee on 
the weights of cheese, and a resolution 
to that effect was introduced bv Hon. j 
Senator Derbyshire. Legislation to 
prevent shipment of green cheese and 
Government inspection of factory 
scales alFo were recommended.

G. G. Publow, chief dairy inspector 
for Eastern Ontario, In his an: ual re
port, eliowtd that the number of 
patrons delivering milk to cheese fac
tories was 32,425 last season, a de
crease i,t 682. The quality of milk 
was better and the amount delivered 
from May to October exceeded » *>e 
billion pound-*, horn which ninety-five 
million .pounds of cheese had been man 
ulactured, a substantial increase. By 
impiovement in quality of product far
mers had received $64,000 extra pro
fits The make of butter for same six 
month period reached 2.301,000 pounds 
a decrease of 10.000 pounds.

Suits That 
Stand Out

Half a dozen nice Ties 
A Tie and Muffler to Match 
A nobby Sweater Coat

A real nifty Dressing Gown 
A Silk Knitted Muffler
A box of Holeproof Hosiery 
A Fnncy Vest of tasty designs A nice Umbrella
A pair of Silk Lined Gloves

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular produv te of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try ns on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

One vi our Xmas Shirts
Wool Knitted GlovesA nice Cane

VI

I CASTOR IA
For Infants eni Children.

Thi Kind You Han Always BoughtOOLCOCK’S US. J. EEHOE
Beers the tyClerical Suita a Specialty,OntarioBrockville ;

I SCIII
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ROBERT WRIGHT&C”
BROCKVILLE, CANAD/V______________
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EF.

tar excel» other varieties or breeds whlch 
are In general use so tar as egg produc
er* more'depends upon the 
or breeding of a variety as to the num- her oTesBS It will produce than upon

thThatrsomelthens have a born tendency 
to out on fat. The latter kind should 
be culled out in establishing a laying

more depends upon the breeding 
of the male as to the number of eggq 

prlng will produce than upon the 
yet It will pay to breed from 

layers In preference to the

variety

Icare and feed, too, having a bearing on 
It Well-fed bens lay heavier eggs than 
hens forced to subsist on a small ration.
Again, closely-confined hens, having only 
nominal exérclse, lay larger eggs than 
free-run hens. * ...

The Dairy Shorthorns are very pop’tiar 
in England. At recent shies it is said 
that Shorthorns with records for heavy 
milk production have brought as hign 
as $1250 while many sales of milking cows 
on a commercial basis have been made a 
from $150 to $300. The Dairy Shorttn 
has a good many friends in America, —- 
In comparison with the highly-specialized femal 
dairy breeds her Interests have been your béat
“The mS'is'a'valuable aid to fertilizing ^That ÿ»u should •»^ and 
land and pays a good return on the crops which euijs you,b5?lm8im until they sat- 
he consumes. He will devour large quan- shape and breed them up untU they 
til lea of Interior fruit or waste grain, lsfy you as to quality and prooucuy 
gnd vegetables, which are not otherwise ness. You . . another try-
marketable. He will thus yield a profit jumping from °"® -p0 1
on what might otherwise be wasted. The lug to discover a better y * D0U|try- 
yearly Increase In young pigs keeps the That It wJU pay the E P aaa
supply rapidly Increasing from ,a small man to traP hJ*,5°a3 from the pul- 
beglnnlng. He la, a lucrative Investment, winter months and breed trom we P 
The secret of eukceee In' farming, aa in lets that lay earliest In life, and irom 
other Industries, lies In finding a use the pullets and hens.. that lay in 
for everything. There le no reason why 
such products as are waste of the or
chard should be thrown away. There <a 

l help In putting 
â prof Italie use.

fk8|y&
of divine justice to intensify the cer 
tainty of retributive judgmeht on every 
transgroeeor.—Whedon.

Questions.—What characteristics o! 
the serpent are mentioned! What qui 
tiou did the serpent ask Eve! How came 
the serpent to pose-res the power of 
upeccit! What fruit were Ad-m and 
live' forbidden to eat! What f ilsshood 
(lid Satan tell Eve! Why did the fruit 

attractive to Eve! What change 
foot place in Adam and Eve when they 

iWmnnlnrv — 1 The temptation (vs. partook df the forbidden fruit! Why 
«mmentar,^ ^ about did they hide from God! What excune

15». 1. the serpent did A,tom make for hi® sin! What ex-
to make h‘s fimt aesau jp ^ agenoy case did Eve make? .„

tfcrmgh which he would work, a créa- PRACTICAL SURVEY. there*'are at times In the same
tore whicli God had o” Topic-Sin introduced. ferent cow, that cannot be fed at®*-

not evil. Xl1.® t™ ’™iriateiy L Satan assaulted God’s word. Therefore, it Is necessary to study ^tho
ffL" h "TLnLt&n T Jœro O. Eve accepted Satan’s challenge. . cows andn,a=c=rtïï?d lu,it“wm be found
SNtrkn«nLuLJ^ ill. Adam^ became a partauer m

h^rform"seront apr IV- God with judgment extended ySS^glg

thetat^^t- naLtitîr^lMein^o'an ex-

"l bornai temper. . It is a picture of'Urn ^tirncow.^ Where •

P®”1 ^^^^^BkjJacts insidiously, way in which a pure nature was led as Amtry f°,, graln than by feeding it dur-
dom ,j satan. trav. Self-originated am would have f‘ ^tcr. It goes without Wins

wL a moral made man himself a Satan. The temp- tKat this Is the only practical manner to

bTW ter first «W1 ?Vefhin "Tttat he m?rrofês^rldCCTaSrsen, of the South Da-
holy, and controversy to the end kola Stace College, says that as low «

Adam nor might awaken in her thoughts deroga- a COw wln return two P0.uhnftderaln the
they , ’, , „ tnrv to the character of God. He m- for each increase pound in the grain,were -«1 what“red not openly pro- addtttomat -“"a'rfwo^S.

U is n Eve daim. At first he dnl not assert enor more than the one pound of grain. With
form of a contradict truth. He pretended the average cow. a cow Bhouldhaveabout
through - „lt «card and friendly concern for one poun# of grain for eachfourpoonds
to0'her’ a the innorent couple, and at the same ^‘feed Is mInByVpôùnds of grain a day

Go* tint it £ iVTt were a tl-4 he brand difficult he necessary .«ha^a  ̂ter^d^est

«1 Satan was to believe and for which '«’ could m- er ruldka p'orson could easily weigh tho

fTr"? reeSction in God’s words. Inherit corn 8f odder ZeW|oo'd'?oughage3. Silage

«10 fruit of .repjT Eve omitted the most important (s of course a good roughage. It Is a
Æ rcgfr^«rd^f,th5.f>ur

(00-hiddcn ire^  ̂the extent of their liberty, but ehe momns.^All a good feed

ytenalty •wan a«^th,^LUnnlic,l the word», -neither ahsill ye Vut js dry an(1 a large percentage of it 
eternal death, and ?» when she spoke of tre single is yvist?d, and it is unhandy to Je*®* .toe test Ttheir ohcdimuo ^^4 N’o^^h^uZ^M^lf  ̂

the transgrcseoia of thcreby invested i(, with strictness c‘rnsta!k flcld when the thermometer
Shall not surely Worse than these, she 7egisters below zero. It Is much better
here in his ekaracte^^^^^^^^^^Kj . • ' , lighter God’s warn- to haul the com fodder home and feed
true that Eve re die,” rather than jt^or )th«a leeward^nd sunny ^.d^of^a

die physically dje „ Thus to loosen the au- todder jn the )jarn. shred it and feed it
of IviiOWtedgc of f *iie |aw made her an ca»v during the winter.
death »i»’> the adversary. Emboldened W
«twidiciicc, and a g^ptoms of weakness, the P times have free access to salt. Many
tton merely «, direct contradiction of God a f.ows arti iost every fall which might
Satan*» half-truth uer fjr^t etep toward ruin was jiave Leen saved If they had had plenty

». HS HsmjwsGod doth tn-'iv . lookesl, took ,etc. lor a mo- unon thc klnd of roughage’ on hand. »y
ed tiod with false..on3ea„(.n0es were forgotten, taking It for granted that moat dairy »,mated that 0-a-^I^^^^^^B^.tiomiZlenced, every restraint farmers have whd hay.^rn Mder  ̂

from Adam tin) Unholy thought ga\c be"puch as oats, bran and oilmeal. All
agi. With tliesc two , , t a^i the ruin of the the roughages are rich In the heat and
Sfutsed into Eve’s ingratitude, dis- ^t-pjodu.•lug re ..stances  ̂(^t mn^omr-

well prepaTcJ |n disobedience wère the wucces- h ri^h ln the milk and muscle-producing
temptation, which broufltit c»trangcmi?nt aub*tances (protein). This wHl then give
God.”- R- V. I,H* hroujriit shame deeply' the cow that which we call a •balanced
„rt flu, unage of , ^ ^ ^ ”c hid. Not appe- ration^ « tto owner

ing a fal&c .vt ’ led to disobedience. It ®JlaRO then ho can feed corn and a little
in his own ima^e, . b(J a ,,!xi (fnlv to become oatmeal. The grain ration, corn is a fat

icon, you the l.om.',rindopendmire only to «^^eat^ nro.h.Hng “Sr’aJd mu^lel 
Ing good and. e* •• ■ The real guilt ot sin " d"alllg 1(.eds. When a cow starts to

II. The sin (vs- t'' ‘ ' . ; ,,f rebellion against ,mt on fat then lie should take away c
woman saw- The temptation ne 1«Ç knolvledflJ in a Suis of the covh ami add a Hit e oat
. ■ qM.oro v-ih an appcin/ JAV suunllv “ ? .. inotund- while, if a row tends to becomeo'-qls UiiptnU*,. apUalcdT^^^^^B10 God’s will. By disobed-i- ^odanJ'Vs milking heavily. It Is best 
titf. - Ah® t 1 , 1 nv.s to know good as some- f0 increase the corn a little and take
Thcr dZre ^mtwl'edgc. All rndlU «
tf th*= dosivcs^ltmm e aM r- «

and under proiair A-wdations riin lbeJ^^make sold his ally in 0n ha„d. hut It.Is a good thing 1
^iL^wZ'ld involve ihcsL of unbA thc seduction of another. When Eve r„v;;. (.g.a <|w

fieation . . ... Did eat —Thc np- fell under the power of .temptation, s.ie condlnoner. it Keeps the bowels
her and d.»otiodm“«- desire and became instrumental in the overthrow tends io make the cows look a
^toaoZrT»T and she fell a prey of Adam’s devotion to God. tlmngh she Uttlo^:o^sie, Jh* ZilT

r toe sh\ “z'^h^Æ zuz^et x: ^ æ»».?
‘wr-àllowZ'hy'her to fail and of their livres brajeta. Holiness ires „m6,. ^ _ , the

*e he? Gare G^’à ,™.. The

been shared by au l . d uvn of their guilt brought a conscious fed. - This is especially the case it t ie
also unto her husband _ -Evg dm ot go i.uvn oi t ne. g * . haracter owner has ,.o hogs running after the
Sown alone She used her influence to lues of rectitude, a change ot uiaracter, rQws As ,nu(.h as 20 per -cent, of the

w hi,=]Kind sliai-e- in yielding to depravity and alienation nwn God. Kvain |3 wasted by passing, through tho
hare her lmslrn „t it .\c_ jy. G«1 with judgment extended digestive organs undigested when
temptation and in the results “ «• . xdam.# attempt to excuse his whole. Besides It takes energy to
«snAHntr io Paul s statement in 1. Um.li.c.icj. .-xuame ‘ . wiic llD the feed. It is better to save
lAAAam was imt dweievd, aa was Kvo, sin only proved how 1iopelcc*s)y ho >vas enerpy for muk producing and do the
K V iu+n tho temptation with hi* depraved by it. So actor m any »in can grinding for the cow. Also we want a
Imt went into tiiv V,,^ aiacovorv It is well that good dairv cow to last as long as pos-
ev« «pen. Neither one bad any ^excuse tx-ape r .• ' . t etble. If wc compel lier to be dally çhew-

£hn %-iolation of divine^n w. <. Eves lm caimot. God mad* no l 1 lnR her hard dry grain her teeth and
<ur *^,,0,1 They wove bittcrlv Adam's perverse excuse», thougii lus love stomach are likely to give out early
............ Tv<4rC1 ^rn • one nod in eivin" hi ma koipmeet was overlook- These are the two organs of a cow that
disappointed. Their eyee wen, opencu, in M "r ‘ , . (, , wou,a usually give out first. By grtndlng the
fcut àheV were not ‘ as God.” ^ *"« 11,0 Plft « “Xked at. loxi wouiu wp gfit fore nut of th^raln. savo
^ m Hiding from God (vs. 8-Wy. 8. have Aam -see the. real nature of »m | thft coW some energy axToroiong her

E. -1 .,zvi«..x of ilu> Lord God and his Creator's interest m him and hil life.
tienrd the voice tcrpoRition for him. not withstanding his " FARM XE^aId VIRUS 

2?*u A h«d board before but with altered condition. \\ « have Wé G<>d s ‘ Commercial £ertu»ers>are valuable in 
W fmmZZ finit declaration that he would set up a «reek growing where .one 

More this tl.-v had found delight in rival kingdom to oppese thc tyranny m ; llon’
Bftforq • f (iod |mt ,|„w sin and Satan. Here the gospel of grace The hog is the most economical of an-.hem ashe.ined ...... . takes its rise alongside tho sentence of | mats. ^Orwhat X ?0"u'j

rtvwardlv With the knowledge that death. Satan had bi ought ruin (.11 oii^li ;.onsumca by cattle Is similarly lost, and 
r n«,i.irvl thev knew the sting thc woman, and God promised to defeat vev cent of all that sheep take Into
SZ^mXnZild • tlmT sought to hi* plans through the same channel. ^ £

fÆ------ —....... .. ........ mnLt W 5g
•- t-kLlUXi HIHO _____ ______ _ I n- nev cent, of its substance for growing«etna! delight m these seasons of cm- rpzo r kill If p PP nr. C whîliv means, of course, the production 
wmnion, hut mrtv Gialh'came the seeker | jf CllLI IvUlllj I\Vl*3 tif meat. These llgqrca are obtained fronr. 
vsfter fnan, and mail ’egan to shun recent experiments made by Government

,T ’ ... , ,v„ ------------------ - experts who find, as a result of theirG«cU presence. JU. T **» afraid. _• • ’ ni study, that thc ]>!g has what they call
Z^Vtoe"*! ea^ofth auZpr Brooklyn Engineer s Pions ZZ

to hide from God. which was his «in : fol- Atlantic Safety. ; ^U'maï^elghs'litore ‘to proportion To
1*111, eaid it was hot-tuHc ol his naked , \ho amount of food it consumes*. Eighty-

ihat ho »hunned his presence. 11. ------------------ | four per cent, of the carcass of a hog
Who fold thee that thou was* naked! New York despatch: A pUn.fof «■ I Is ntilize^as meau of «1,® beet anlnuti 

TWa plea nl nakedness w.w a rmifes- isl,ing icebergs is to be laid before, ( on- , '•’r„bft,r «feentoge of the pig Is available 
•ion of guilt, although Adam <lid not ere?». The New York Hoard, of trade j {OI: jood tliau or any other domesticated 
realize it. The only way that lie could and Transportation announces its cm j creature.^ -
hoye heçome cous-tious of his nakedness donse,hent of a bill,' wliieh Congressman1 j the Mv08 are well distributed in
was through «xin. 12. Tile woman whom Valili'j-, of Brooklyn, will submit at a t.ertakl ,pac-. their inmates may be 
tl«,n mvest to be with me This was a Washington, calling for a Government I more easily handled. It seems to Improve 
most despicable attempt on Adam’s part (;omml^lo„ to study the feasibility of I their ^|P“^0”’irf“bp3eca11^ut It. nibbing 

to ptaee- the blame ol Ins sm oil God ami ..onatructing a huge jetty across thc [s not so prevalent, either, and the ab- 
Eye. « Grand Ranks of Xewfouiullanil. -sence of that alwayst-lielps to make behs

IV. Ounses promumeiVl (vs. It in. The -yk(l kj,,ai which the memliers of the | better natured. 
threefold curse Was pronounced. The ser- ]ioard wcr,,' at first inclined to jeér. but i In nParly evcry ,,Hse. in a horse, silky 
port that bc-attn- the tool of .Satan, the j t . adn,,ted. was explained by its or- and"wavy lmlr on the legs indicates a 
■fountain-head of evil, was appointed to , ^nator. L. Ricker, a Brooklyn an- ^^horifui^ & “SdtaîSf •

gineer. lie Haiti lie would obstruct the ynarse> poor quality of boirs^underneath 
1 ahrador current bv laving a steel cable neèds of the.soils ami supplies them in- 
ten inch®, in diameter acre* the Grand
Hanks, where, the ocean bod id a level “JJ"lcal'Rnrt physical condition.

which the eurrent can never he made to take the place
of good preparation and ample cultiva- 
thai covering.

iMWfstrain

10R0NTO MARKETSbeen asked: “What i*The ouestlon has
nest metho^off.edl-g.jalrireow.n

extent 1» hard to answer. 
To give an intelligent reply It 1» tmoo 
tant to know what kind of cow» are 
be fed. It might be said that there aw a.

there are dairy 
that 

herd djit-
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.. ..Ill 50

■he
winter?” 
tnai to a large

but the
*%%

«20

Dressed hogs .. .»•»..,
Butter, dairy .. ..   - ™
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............ « ^
Chickens, lb..................................... J J®
Ducks, lb......... .............................. ®
Geese, lb.. ......................................
Turkeys, lb..................» ........... ® z\
Apples, winter, bbl.. * w
Potatoes, bag .............
Celery, dozen...............
Reef, forequarters ....................  -

Do., forequarters, cwt.... 11 W 
Do., dioice sides, cwt.. •• 9 00
Do., medlunx, cwt...................  £ 00
Do., common, cwt................   6 50

Mutton, light, cwt.....................■ I «0.1
Veal, common, cw't.................. 8 00 Wjd'

Do., prime, cwt...........................H
Lamb............................................................1- 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto. In 

ner cwt.. as fpllows:
Extra granulated. St.

Do.. Red path's...........
Do.. Acadia ................

Imperial, granulate^ .. ..
Beaver, granulated............
No. 1 vellow 

In barrels.

Man’s First Sin—Gen. 3: 1-24 0 32

6 ci
#21V Q 25many kinds of cows as 

and, even
by 3<X»fromaside NO1 00

■* 60 A.. •• 0 30
'257 60
uoil mas id oo

900our1
100too

S’Hrasia
"ssr; ifs.’G™”' tM » r-i»...
and will slightly increase egg produc-

( than others.
13>.

13*50It, and I he hog Is a great 
all sorts of feed to V

p

CITIES’ Him POOR sh^llld «l”yand teatPth°«g“ms^re often

rmhhifhofPre^efk?Me‘m

and put vitality into the chicks.
That the Mediterranean class can stand 

more protein and fattening food than 
the1 birds of the American, Asiatic 
English classes. There is not so muc.. 
danger of the Mediterranean becoming 
too fat. and they require a richer food 
than tne other classes ment10?^:.. rM1B 
That the egg yield from the Mediterran

eans Is affected by extreme cold more 
than the other classes of fowls, because 
of the. fact tnat they are closely feather
ed, have larger combs and smaller bod-
^That if you give a hen reasonably good 
shelter, feed and attention she will net

ineston despatch: A plan for abob y°u ft,Jehredabl° Pr°m “ 8h* ha8 
ojinual convention of the •Eastern p,Ç{£t 'the piiprose of properly feeding 
OutariiQ Dairymen's Association open- and sousing a hen Is not to fed eggs Into 
ed this morning with a fair attendance, hed body, fcpt to so feed and care for her 
Mr. G. A. Gillespie, of Peterboro’, the ^c^breedlng has placed there. Proper 
acting president, was in the chair. Mr. feeding, housing and care have a bearing 
Gillespie emphasized the great need of on the numbgr of eggs produced by a 
raising the standard of the quality of flock, but breeding la the most Important 
milk for etty consumption and the nc- hens must be fed, and fed 'liberal-
cessity of putting forth everv effort 'pos- ly. if you expect eggs In largo quantities, 
Bible to incrèase the quality qf milk especially if one exepects winter eggs. . 
from the individual cow. Poor scales 
and carelessness of weighing were also 
referred to by thc speaker, and short 
weights on cheese sent ^to the 
countrj. The Englisli buyer should 
1>e allowed something on these short 
weights. There should also be legis
lation passed prohibiting the shipping 
of cheese before it was a certain age.
Mr. Gillespie stated that much had 
ben done to educate the producer to 
the importance of clean, pure milk, 
but that wc were far behind our 
neighbors across the line in our stand
ard of milk for city consumption. Thc 
rapid growth of the citiçs is demand
ing more milk each year. The ice
cream trade is growing by leaps and 
bounds. Much of the milk formerly 
converted into cheese and butter is 
now goipg either to orties for direct 
consumption or for the ice cream trade.
Cow-testing associations have shown the 
dairy farmer the greater possibilities of 
increased production. ^ ,

The. output of cheese this year is 
fully as large, if not larger" than last 
year, out owing to the increased de
mand for supplies from British Col
umbia and the Northwest, there has 
been a decrease in our export to Great 
Britain.

The export of butter to^thc British 
market tiiis year was practically nil.
Only seventy packages have been 
ported, and those t o South Africa, 

i.Canada ha* found that she requires 
1h? produced

Lawi^nce . ■%thin A
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cwt. lots. Trytk
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Toronto Re
tb'- mornk-iK prices Wenw 
about yesterday's figures, 
tie selllne freely, and > 
classes ery slowly. R< 
Cattle Market—12a cattle  ̂
Stock tfards—442 cattle. Oj 
201 sheep. |B Æ

C. McCurdy bc^Bfc ■ 
butclters’ cattle,^B‘B
1.000. at $M0 to ■
ttBTt cattle-
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Guelph Meeting Hears Use
ful Information

And Elects Officers for 
Coming Year.

j^TMARKET^  ̂

Open. High.-Low.

.. .. 87% R7V6 87V4 
.......... 88V» 88% 88Mi

AV Wheat-
May.......................
July......................

Oats—
May..................
July.......................

M
ix

I............ Zi\ 34% 34% 34%
35%

SMINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.
Minneapolis -t- Close — Wheat — MAy. 

87 3-4c: July. .89 l-2c: No. 1 hard. 87 
No. 1 northern. 85c to 86 3-4c; No. 2 nOi- 
tliern. 83c to 84 3-lc. Corn—No. 3 yelflW. 
42 l-2c to 43c. Oats—No. 3 white. 3i F2v 
to 31c. Rye—No. 2 55c to 69c. Bran— 
$19 to $19^0. Flour—First patents, «f.la
to $4.40: first clears. $3.10 to $3.40; 
clears. $2.30 to $2.60.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth — Close — Wheat — No. 1 bard, 

86c: No. 1 northern. 85c; No. 2 northern. 
83c: July. 89 l-2c asked: May. 88c bUIv 

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
Glasgow—Messrs. Watson & Batchelor, 

cattle importers, of this city, reported 
light supplies to-day. with a good all
round demand. The best Irish steers 
are quoted at 14 l-2c to 15c: secoadavy. 
12 l-4c to 14c: best Scotch, lie to 18c. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Guelph despatch: A statement byjtï.

H. Clark, Dominion Seed Commis
sioner, at the morning session of the 
Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union meeting, that Canada is losing 
mudfi each year by the exportation of 
elevator screenings to the United 
States, caused considerable interest.

“We export these elevator screen
ings to the other aide,” said Mr. 
Clark, “and the American buyers are 
glad to buy them in spite of the duty. 
Why? Because they ‘feed them to 
their sheep, and the mutton is sent 
back for Canadian consumption. We 
pay duty to get the mutton from 
sheep fed in the United States 
Canadian material, which in allowed 
to leave Canada as useless *’ Mr. 
Clark showed that the yearly increase 
in tjie western Canada wheat yield 
meant an enormous accumulation each 
year of these screenings 
ports, and urged that something be 
done to provide for the utilization of 
this material in Canada.

‘This stuff is 
and the sheep to which J 
ring came down to the Toronto stock 
yards and secured tho highest prices 
current there.” There are. he said, 
easily one and ^ half million bushels 
of- such screenings each year at Can
adian ports on the upper lakes, which 
might be used as food .

In hie report on results of co
operative experiment** with fertilizer# 
on different f/trm crops, Prof. C. A.- 
Zavitz brought Out many interesting 
facts, and pointed to the very diver
sity of these results as an argument 
for individual testing of the soil be
fore tlie application of any fertilizer.

A general discussion on 
ienevs in the home and on the farm 
was indicative of the broad nature 
of modern agriculture.

At the. afternoon ,se##ion Prof, liar-
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NsecOnd
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Cattle—Receipts 8.000.
Market-Slow. Kcnerally steady.

...$ 5 96 $ » WBe*wes...................
Texas steers.. 
Western steers.. 
Stockers 
< 'owff Oil

6 854 7$
5 70 140all tla- Imtti-v that- van 

for homo eon-mmption. In butter as in 
cheese, tile price is thc highest on re-

960t toand feeders, 
d heifers.'. .. J®

....,............ ms
1‘°rket—Slow1;* sh’ade higher thaa #Ped-

S 85
at Canadian . 6 76

up the dairv situation.”“Sumnim-- 
remarked the president, “l would say 
that the outkrol; is brighter than ever 
before for the dairy farmers, if xve 
can keep in mind the most important 
facts; the production of a greater 
quantity of milk from the individual 
cow at the least possible coat; pro
duction of a better quality of milk 
for direct consumption or for manu
facture of cheese or butter; more per
manent sanitary buildings for manufac
turing and handling of dairy products.”

Di-f Edwards. M. V., on behalf of the 
Comity of Frontenac, extended a 
welcome to the delegates, 
gf-atnlated the assbeiatinn 
selected such importent topics as 
programme indicated. The 
said that he l.ad been very nr.-eh im- 

, pressed with, the circulars issued bv 
j \ Roddick, dairy commissioner, in 
regard to cow testing. Farmers, he 
believed, had no idea juft how vaiuabh

■ Ma
nesday's aierage. 
I.lKllt 
Mixed.
Hea 
Ron

.. .. 730
1B0

7 20 » 68»A
excellent sheep food, 

am refev-
.. 7 25

Si"..-:."
Pigs........................
Bulk of sales................... .

Sheet)—Reveints lu.000.
Market—Strong, at Wednesday s a»er-

9 307 20fed 5 75 9 60
7 40 *60ind

îat

age.
Native .....................
Western.. *..........
Yearlings. sliePn- 
Ijui’hs. native 
Western...................

, $00
. ...4 60 
.. 6 20 
.. 9 15 
.. 6 9»

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

!«
ft 15
9 15
9 16

Wheat-Spot. Xo._l. 7s 9d.
No'. 2 Manitoba—«s 6 i--ci.
No" 3 Manitoba—79 4 3-4(1. _
Futures—tfirni; March, is n l--d.
^onZspot! easy; American mixed. Old

Futures—Firm: Jon.. 5s 1 3-Sd; F>eb.. 4«

warm
lie ren

in having 
thefcn o.ws LUe

speaker

convcn-

:\rh?'inrar‘f.%^ su.» «.
1 1/linis. short eut.‘14 to 16 !hs.—68i* Pd. 

Bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 UiH. —
5,Shoi't ribs. 16 to 71 llis.-aBs Cd.

Clear liellles. 14 to l'> lbs.—62s.
Ixing clear uiiildle^. light. 2S to 34i fljfl.—

thBr " Edwards' ' believed that cheese 

was being shipped too proem Another 
„nint was tbit there should be rehab c 
f-u-torv scales. The speaker strougl, 
denounced the system of Government m- 
speetion of 9*‘alo!*.

\t the afternoon session n valuaiiie 
address on “Crop Vroduetion for Dairy 
Farmers'’ was given liy Mr. 1. II. t,n<- 
dale. director of Dominion Experimental

court gave a short summary of the 
work uceomplirhcd by the eonnnittee 
appointed on a former occasion -to 
watch the importation and distribution 
of noxious weed seeds in screenings. 
On motion of Mr. T. G. Raynor a reso
lution was passed asking the com
mittee to continue its «supervision of 
the désignati1*! work.

That lests than five per cent, of our j 
home-grown clover seed will 1hi toif- j 
ficientlv gool and clean this year to ! 
grade No. ;. under <>ur own standard, 
was the. rather startling declaration 
made by Se<-d (-'ommisshmer Clark of 

,X Ottawa, in his address explanatory of 
J the workings of the seed control act. 
* -A MATTER FOR INVESTIfiATION.

; 65sShort clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.—68s, 
Shoulders, square, n to 13 lbs.—56e (M- 
TaJird. prime western, in tierces—I9D» M. 
American, refined—51s.
('>,pese. Canadia-n. finest whiU—<d 

I t’o1ore*1—63s 6d.
Tallow, nrime eitv—31s C«l.
Turoentine. spirits—31s 9d.
Besin. common— 15s.
Linseed oil—2Ss 3d.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
F.ast Buffalo. X. V. Despatoh-tlattie- 

ReeéiPts. KWtWaily.
Veals—Receipts. M: active anü G» «ests 

ltieher. at $4 V> $1-'.
I |oes—Receipts. 5,i»î) bea*^; acrtjia;

heavy steady to 5 cents higher: *x:lrt. 
5 cent» lower: heavy and mixed. $3.15 t'» 
$7 S3' yorkers and pig?*. S7A0 to $£"’• 
rough». $6.S5 to $7; stags. $5.50 to 
dairies’? $7.60 V’ ST.Jip.

Sheen and l.ambs—Receipts. 2 000: fciwbs. 
M to $10- vearlinss $3 to Î8.50; wethers.

to $6.50: ewes. $3.» t<> $6; sheep, iwxed, 
$1.50 to $6.25.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

r THE
♦ POULTRY WORLD | A gentleman in the audience, who 

at first refused to give his name when 
making tin; assertion, wished to know 
what course was open “to settlers in 
New Ontario who have been provided 
with impure seed by t lie Provincial au
thorities.”

This gen tie mb u. who afterwards gave Montreal Despatch—East ond market- 
his name as D. L Pi 1 key. stated he had j patlj,.__np,-pints W’ô. cows Ol. calves 200. 
seven acre* badlv contaminated with ; H|,e,.n m«l lambs 400. hogs I.T00. rBh»rs 
noxious wmk from su,,plied jreremt-Uv ^ mjr-
through till- Department of Agriculture, | ap,edfan, 1 I-« tu e 1-4, enmmou 
and wished to ascertain .whether s*r not to 4 3.2. Vows. $♦«(>. a few held for htorh- 
he had anv redress for the damage done, prices. Valves. 3 1-2 to 6 1-2.
While no "definite ac tion was taken at about S. lamb» at about 7 cents, 
the meeting, it is probable that tlie ex- a ul 
eeutive of the union will investigate the 
charge made by Mr. Pi 1 key.

OFFICERS KUX TE1).

# 6

IvCvtiSONS.EGG-LAYING CONTEST'S 
The first Missouri national eçg-layinc 

contest at Mountain Grove, Mo., which 
lust closed, brought out some interesting 
facts The winning pen was rose-comb 
Rhode Island Reds and «hey made a re- 
■ • rtni «if ‘Nix egg» per hen. i»ie best bingic 
reîord 2S1 ell-s in the year was made 
bv a white Plymouth Rock. There were 
605 hens In the contest and they laid a 
, ,.,1 VVf ST M3 ek'BS or an average of 134 ‘““l “L hen b(!unsiderlng Ihe fact that 

more than n dozen pens were not ma- 
Ured at the beginning of the contest 
und that some of the pens weré made up 
of liens two and three years old, a good 
nianv carelessly bred and from all class
es of breeders the average of 134 eggs per 
hen Is very good, and one that the av
erage commercial plant would he glad to 
attain year ln and year out where large
tlTheS feedsk<used at this contest were

pounds cornmeal, 2¥l pounds rolled or 
ïroaod oats. 150 pounds dry beef scraps. 
75 pounds alfalfa meal, 50 pounds gluten 
meal 25 pounds O. P. oil meal, 8 pounds 
fine table salt, 25 pounds powdered char
coal. Sprouted oats were led as green

omw1 upon the grountl. or rather, its 
S «twwjlttg along J ho. ground was a per- 
* pot nal wign of it« jvtrt in the fall of 

In the midst of tin- curse is the Fertn’iz-
"roniiso of a &;yi««ir. The woman was ]ateau_ aplinst

desfinrsl to a lily r« suffering and sur- ®0(1,d dclloa;t saml. and form a riilgt cx- 
rmr in the emtiinuailvr. of the race on T,,nd;nL. two miles to the cast of Cape 
earth. Man suffered from tlic curse R 
placed upon the ground, and was thorc ‘ H|i’ d(,clar(,d that this would he suffi: 
foie smteoevd to a life of wearisome | (.irnl-tn shift the current so that the

Gulf Stream and the cold Labra-

Hljpep
Itogs

The easiest way of giving tobacco to 
sheen afflicted of stomach worm Is to 
mix it with salt, two parts of tobacco to 
one of salt being about the right propor.- 

n the exact relative proportion de- 
nendlng somewhat on '.he kind of tobac- 
eo used This mixture Is placed where 
tho lambs bave dally access to It. They 
are always a little wary of It at first, 
due to the smell of Ihe tobaccd. prob
ably. but by' giving them no salt in any 
either way thev will soon become so salt 
hmivry that they wil eat the mixture 
readily.

FOUND NERO'S VILLA.
Rome. .Ian. 111. At A’lzio, a ti.-l,irg

.. town t ml bathing resort, .10 milcB frontThe officers of the Ontario Agriruh, i lm'" , ,
torsi and Experimental Vnion elected i Rome, m a clear, calm sea, after tlio 
for the ensuing rear are: President. I recent storm», men discovered extern 
Lewis Toole. Mount Albert; Vice-l’resi- i she remains ql' Nero a villa sulunerg- 
dent T H Mason. Aylmer; .Secretary, j ed duo yard» from shore. 1 hev saw a 
Prof' C* a" Zavitz, Guelph; Assistant ! lot of broken columns of statuary, same 
<eerêtarv W J Squirrel, Guelph; of which they recovered, and also B col- 
TreaeureV, Prof. H. L. Mutt. Guelph; | nssal femi le lie-,1. Other submerged 
Directors Dr Creelman. Guelph ; Hon. : Roman huiMiptrs ami temples were die- 
Nelson Montcith, Stratford; F. V. llart, ! eerijed along the seashore.
Galt- James J. Dennis. Wcdfon; II. i The Governments archaeological do- 
Grob’ Preston, and J. II. IVinslow, partmept intend» to make explorations

at the point- referred t»>.

fl-
toll.

tloV. Driven from Lden (vs. 22-241. 22. | ,.urrcnt would commingle, melting 
TO Know good and evil Man became l eliminating iceberg»
tike God in the one particular of know- the w®^ ^ ^ of the Rr„nd
ing good and evil, but !m knew it dif- lrat alao from the entire Arctic
rnow^hc”knowledge gained 1res tube circle.’ Greenland be maintained would 

a rerpetuaî e.Le to the race. 21. Sent he transformed into a garden, and Eng- 
tiTTrlh from the garden The vcv land would be surrounded hy a
of life of whose fruit Adam and Eve as warm. a« the l arnlihean sea. , v lvp drugs to a-liorse, any more
Vd kén privileged to partake, was for- Mr. U.eker declared tint, -however | ,ha® you w0uW to a baby, unless-he fa 
'4 M l loo to them lest bv continu- wild this proiect might seem at fir«t j downright, sick, bhuttvng oft Ills feed 

Iugrt0Oc’it of it they would be exempt sight, it bad received the endorsement | 15 to 24 ounce,

from de-ith ”4 The flame of a sword of many engineers, and rren the T mted , We!ght A dozen of .good-slzgd eggs 
^-f l-khe "flame of the sword, prob- State. Hydrographic Office had consid- I .Lmd'we.lgi, about ^r“st'to/^er 
l^ WfiamV^ fîvFin the form 'of a feasible. He estimated the cost

éfWOTd, would huve served as a symbol at $-0,000,000.

current

food.
The lessons learned from the year’s 

he WThet*there is no variety or breed which Guelph.

/f*
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but ";t> Any Headache Cured,
bap^r^h^m^^fi^timÆ Tired S***»* Re-îooed
she .looked that epening—a Lelle and “—?"*--------
beauty in her glistening azurelnatin and When You're , Dull, Tired, Resiles» 
ÎJCC and white roses. He hated to see Day and Nloht, Something .la
that .hard, arrogant smile on her fresh XAZ„„„„ ...    lil?l 'that snperoilious droop of those Wron° ln the StomBCh’
haughty white eyelids which was he
mming so habitual. She looked fevered'

How to Cure
Horse Distemper

Her heavy eye» and pallid cheeks lit 
up with burning, angry determination, 
and Stephen Tredennick went ^way 
willingly.

“I am «rare Mildred U not well, aunt,” 
he said, a» they sat awaiting her com
ing in tiie drawing-room—“she 
feverish and nervous."

“Very!” returned madam, sarcastical
ly, adjusting tlie wide black velvet and 
splendid flashing diamond solitaire tltât 
adorned her smooth white bare neck 
above the point lace of her coreage. 
\Vidox#K)f fifty-eeven as she w;ts, she 

“After f if t*y years' experience in rai»- allowed a handsbme pair of shoulders, 
ing horse* I can safely testify that no albeit a littier less of them as she did 
remedy gives such good results^ for an at twenty-seven. “Very, Stephen! That 
all-round Stable liniment as Nerviline." ie, you mean to say, calling things by 
Thus -opens the very earnest letter od J. their right names, that she exhibits a 
J. Evanston, who lives near Wellington, great deai' of spoiled-child impertinence 
“I had a very valuable horse that took an<l HI temper.”
distemper a month ago, and was afraid *1 think both her temper and manner 
I Was going to lose him. His throat decidedly deteriorated since she »*»jne to 
swelled and hard lumps developed. His town" «aid her nephew, decidedly. “Mil- 
nostrils ran and he had a terrible cough- dlXid waa never il «-tempered or dieagice- 
I tried different remedies, but was un- ®^e before ; and she certainly seems 
able to relieve my febrse of his pain and , thoroughly unhappy and dispirited this 
suffering till I started to use Nerviline. evJ5Jl?,W . .
I mixed a bottle of Nerviline and *weet Unhappy and dispirited!” rchoed 
oil-and rubbed the mixture on th* throat ™ada™> scoffingly—“I dare say. It in- 
and chest three times a dav, and you 3\lrefl ?IiSS Tredennick’s health very 
would scarcely believe the way that blücraWy not to have her own will and 
horse picked up. Nerviline cured him. m everything, She informed me
I also have used Nerviline for colic in *hls mori?n« th^ panted her liberty 
horses and cows, and earnestly reco-m- f° w]cr® ®bc- hked, and when she 
mend it to every man that is raising iked; and she has been sulking the live
stock.” long day because she hasn’t this priv

ilege, I suppose. .Really Marion Treden- 
nick is not to be • congratulated on her 
method of training her eldest daugh
ter.”

“She looks ii« at all events, and has' 
been crying bitterly,” said .poor Stephen, 
feeling himself to be, in a measure, be
tween two fires—for madam appeared to 
gçow more irate.

“I have the prospect of a charming 
evening before me,” she observed, stamp
ing her tiny foot—“to play chaperon to 
an unwilling young lady, who has been 
sulking, and complaining of low spirits, 
and crying—to chaperon her in the 
rooihs of Hollingsley House, before the 
best people in town!” ,

Perplexed and dist^esso^, Stephen Tre
dennick began to wish earnestly, for his 
own sake as well as for that of others, 
that the last ball of the season 
over, when, to his-intense relief, lie heard 
thé rustling of silkZm robes descending 
the staircase, and presently Mildred en
tered. She was dressed in her splendid 
robes of shimmering blue satin, of varied 
shade» of brightness, and clouded over 
with a delicate, frost-liko, misly veiling 
of snowy lace, with clustering milite 
roses in her rich chestnut hair, and white 
roses in her jewelled bouquetière. The 
delicate hues and fresh pure brightness 
of her fcfoetume. like the cerulean tints 
and fkcecy cloud-shadows of a morning 
sky, marvellously became the proud bril
liant beauty, those flushed checks and 
bright dark eyes, those curving red-lips 
and flashing white teeth, the wealth of 
ruddy golden-brown hair, the lissom, 
stately, •beautiful’y m,",M ' “

“So much for -Mi»s TrtMlennick’s low 
spirit» and ill-health, Stephen, my dear!” 
said madam, too satisfied and triumph
ant to retain much ill-humor.

They were sitting, together, or rather 
"Stephen Tredennick was graciously per
mitted to form one of his aunt's “ lit tie 
court of admirers and supporters—half a 
dozen or so - w.io constantly loitered 
near viva emu», witty, clever, hand-some 
Madam Vivian wherever she appeared 
during the season: and madam, with a 
sarcastic smile, indicated Mildred's blue 
dress and white roses 
in a valse a trois
Mountrevor, with a movement of lier 
plumed white fan, encrusted with tiny 
mieiilae and stars of jet and ‘silver, to* 
rep rose nt“ nrou rn i ng.’ *,

"1 am very glad to see it,” Stephen

<

un-
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Declares Nothing is So Saiislsct. ' 
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A Prominent Publishing Man Says the 
Quickest Cure Is Dr. Hamilton's 

Pills.
■* and reetleisB, for all her beauty and 

gaiety. Hé hated to think o£ gay, liigh- 
apirited, proud, warm-hearted beautiful 
young Mildred’^ being transformed into 
one .of those cold, handsome, heartless, 
fashionable women whom Madam Vivian 
appeared to consider the perfection of 
high-bred womanhood. He hated to see 
Ilenry, Lord Mountrevor, with his 
around that girlish supple waist— 
a man he knew to be an effeminate 
dandy and a roue of the gracefully- 
iinmoral elegantly-knavish type, -with 
not brains enough to be a 
great of clever knave, but with ij 
tion enough to be addicted to a great 
deal of knavery and immoralité of a 
rose-water-perfumed, rose-color-veiled
quality, and with intelligence and abil
ity enough to enable him to keep the 
outside of his own particular sepulchre 
fairly whited. There was not any great 
or particular wickedness worth mention
ing, save his intense and fathful admr- 
ation of Mildred Tredennick. But Ste
phen Tredennick 
beautiful

■r :and I am sure she was sensible and 
pleasant to talk with frqm xvliat you 
say; and I hâve been wishing all the 
day that I had hér to chat will 
and bathe my head, or help me to cry, 
or scold, or something—I wouldn’t let 
Morton hear me. Aunt Vivian has been 
in terrible dudgeon with mo: and. as for 
that disagreeable, sly, crafty woman, 
her maid, I should like to ,ee her come 
nursing me and bathing ny head, as 
madam proposed ! I believe she poison
ed madam’s mind against Winnie Caer- 
tyon, and.I told her so!”

“What did madam say ” asked Ste
phen Tredennick, trying to restrain a 
noon. I know she was a, nice gentle lit
tle creature' from what madam says, 
initie.

“Oh, she inquired in her grandloquent 
way." repled Mildred, sarcastically,
'what interest I could possibly take in 
» persdh of whom J>kne.w nothing what
ever. And I told lier that cousin ,Ste
phen liked her, and that was quite suf
ficient reason for me to take an interest 
in her.”

“What did she say to that?” Captain 
Tredennick questioned a «ran.

"Nothing,* replied Mildred, with a care 
less shrug; “she knew that I should 
keep on saying more and more astound
ing things, so she was silent. Poor lit
tle Winnie! I think she was cruelly 
used, Stepheq ; and I meant to let every 
one know that such was my thought,
onlv that she went away, unfortunately, ly. ' “We are always allie», Millie —my 
in that sudden manner.” • dear cousin, what ails you?”

“Perhaps it was better for her, poor “Nothing, Stephen,” said Mildred, sit- 
crihl,” suggested Stephen Tredennick, ting up; and then she buret into tears, 
rather gloomily; “she seemed to have à “Nothing ails me. I am perfectly well, 
good many foes and very few friends.” ns Madam has just told me, in a rage;

And for a few minutes the last spéak- but I feel as if I would rather be put 
er’s thoughts went after the exiled lit- into a prison cell than go to this hate- 
tie maiden with regret, and vain longing ful ball! .1 suppose I am over-tired, or 
for her presence. something. There is no use in Madam’s

forcing me to go. I can’t dance, *>r 
speak, or do anything but sit down and 
cry; my heart seem» like lead, Stephen 
—something must be going to happen to 
me.” -

Stephen rTredennick’s kind broad brow 
darkened.*

“Nothing is going to happen to you, 
mj' dear,” he said, kindly; “it is just 
what you say yourself. You are over
tired, Millie dear; and I must saythat 
it is a shame to force any young girl 
in this mill-round of staying up at 
night when she- ougM to be aoleep, and 
sleeping when she ought to he up, as 
fresh a» the flowers. Drt>ss yourself, 
dear, for this last time, and I pro
mise that you shall have no more ball- 
going this year. Hurry. Millie, dear; 
your aunt’» quite ready.”

“Oh, of course!” cried Mildred, bit
terly. “If 1 wore ready to drop dtnvn 
dead, and Madam had said that I 
should g - »<>mewhere, she would just 
go on with her toilette as calmly and 
carefully as usual ,and come in ten 
minutes too soon, with the last but
ton of her glove fastened, to know if 
I was ready.”

“If you feel ill, my dear cousin, you 
sliall not go,” said Stcpuhen Treden- 
nick, decidedly.

. “1 am not in the least ill, T toll you,,
me see her, aunt. ’ ( aptain Tre- , Stephen,*’ Mildred reiterated, ringing her 

dernick said, depreeatiugly, "perhaps j bell violently. "There, go a.way. and 
Millie is not well.’’ te’■ madam not to suffer any more -an-

I’erfectly, we!!, ’ asserted Madam, gnish of mind on account of my obsli 11- 
wit h a sVanin of her foot; whereat Miss avv. 1 shall go, and she may thank her- 
Trewhella ehuckied internally. self for whatever happens.” *

That worthy young woman was re- 
soived to endure no rival in her mis
tress’ consideration, and strove in her 
meek, enduring hypocrisy of affection
ate devotion and her power of sly deal
ing, to aid in widening the breach be
tween her mistress and her haughty 
niece by every menus in her power, 
were it only by the finest point of a 
knife-like wedge. Miss Tredennick, who j 
bad been an object of fear to her from 
the first, "and «>f jealous envy .had be- 1 

an object id spite-

Mhulam Vivian with the utmost pleas
ure ceuld have boxed her niecep’s ear» 
with her own white hands, but she con
strained hereelf with • an effort, and, 
clever woman as she was, recovered her 
smiles and ieasy, graceful manner in a 

$ few moments.
“4 am quite sure about the boar and 

tiger hunting, Millie, dear.” Mie said, 
wit* a light Uugh, “but I think you 

oy be able to realize your Nile! and 
editm-nnean longings before another 

year." J *>
“Yea,” Mildred muttered, angrily, to 

hereelf, “in tiitit odious Lord Mount- 
revorVi yacht! That would just euit him 
and madam both! They would drive me 
mad "1a weeks—tlie clever intriguing
of one,' aud the inane platitudes of 
the other— -» painted, padded fog!”

bhe wo , alone for a few minftte», while 
madam aupci* it •>tided

Headaches never come to those whh 
us» Dr. Hamilton’» Pills, and this fact 
is vouched for by the Assistant Manager , 
of the Poultry Success Magazine, of, 
Springfield,* O., Mr. J. H. Calland  ̂jaufl 1 
writes; “No better medicine thanjtlr 
Hamilton’s Pills. We nee thorn 
larly, and know of marsellou^cun 
resisted everything else. ThmaM 
the whole system, act as a tqpvi 
blood, enliven digestion, helf> the! 
açh and make you feel et/ang aw 
For headaches, indigestion an*j 
ach disorders I am cbnfidentt til 
oee- prescription id Dr. WarrnTton’» 
Pilla.”

Being composed of natural vegetable 
remedies, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills possess 
great poi^er, yet they are harmleee. 
They aid aR organs connected with the 
stomach, liver and bowel». In conse
quence, f^od is properly digested, the 
blood is pure and nourishing, tho body 
is kept strong and resists disease. All 
druggists and storekeeper» Bell Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, 6 tor $1, 
or by mail from the Catarrhozonn _ 
BuffaW N.Y., and Kingston, Canada.

-ina^ll^Py don’t it is because the me* 
don’t afilS them. Men are afraid of the 
expenses i f a houeehobf^and you cannot 
wonder at! it, when you consider what 

inVilk well-managed one entails.

arm

v. • *; •
vt i

a very/ 
inclina-M

ell. ’ 
un
tile

con-

milHsome nor}'
^preparations in an adjoining aparement, 
" wearily surveying the dingy hounes, 

the news of liret-floor wina-ows, the trim, 
flowwt covered balconies, the whito pave- 

h« dull, dusty decordnsnees of 
faehionable street, MRdr^l let 

I? .fly off as bird* ifrom a 
which her o 

wd conjureddÉ 
prison

hated to think of his 
young cousin’s bartering her

self for a share if that man’» name, and 
being crowned with the glory of 
net from his hand.

Perhaps she knew what was passing in 
the Captain’s thoughts, from that calm, 
grave, expressive face of his. and the 
anxious look» that followed her from 
his kind dark eyes. Certain it is that 
the three dances she' had promised him, 
Stephen got but one, and then Mildred 
went down to supper on Lord Mount- 
^vor’s arm. 
caught but an occasional glimpse of the 
brilliant, excited face, and tall, lis»ome 
figure—in pauses of the dance, in 
mentarv, smiling encounters in the large, 
well-filled saloons, through the flower- 
laden branches of exotics and the misty 
perfumed air, amid the gleam and glow, 
and flash and glitter, with the soft, 
sweet, measured, ringing music throb
bing in unison with every pulse of glad
ness in one’s being, until the gray sum
mer dawn crept through the curtailed 
windows and the - rolling away of 
rLiges with their occupants left the 
great saloons more sparsely filled, and 
bare spaces of floor lie re a there and 
deserted niches in corridors a nth boVkl oir 
showed the flotsam and jetsam of the 
ebbing tide—fallen, faded flowers, scraps 
of ribbon and lace, long remnants of 
tulle, a dropped cobweb of a gauzy hand
kerchief, spangles apd trinkets. The 
tide ebbed away faster with the first 
tremulous golden rays of the new day, 
and presently the last ball of the season 
was over.

For strains, sprains, swellings, colic, 
distemper, cou^fls and colds, no liniment 
will prove so efficacious in the stable* as 
“Nerviline”—it’s good for man or beast> 
for internal or external use. Whenever 
theré is pain, Nerviline wiH cure it. Re
fuse substitute». Large »i/e bottles, 50c.; 
trial size, 25c., At all dealers, or th’3 
Catarrhozonc Co., Buffalo, X. Y., and 
Kingston, Ont.
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INGLE WOMEN.hat

1l|i reason they remain so.ie
, - rr ,

N
Afterwards her cousin

even a s
Take an Ordinary middle-class family,ell*was av with a wife, three children and three 
servants. T*.he man of that» family is 
supporting eight peo]rte not to speak, of 
the gardener and the dog. But oven if 
we taxed bachelors into matrimony, 
some women would «till die unwed, since 
more women than men reach, maturity.
So the American preacher with the Ger- . 
man name (and his like)* should know 
1 >etter Ihqa to jéer at tho innocent vic
tims of human ignorance. Where science 
can determine sex, many more men will 
be born than women, and then there will 
be no “old maids,” except from choice, 
say» a writer in the London Chronicle.

The people I want to build a gallow» 
for arc the fathers who kpow they can 
leave their girls no money*, and yet do 
not have them trained to earn n living.
If they happen to marry, well and good; 
but if they fail, they recruit the ranks 
of the incompetent, starve, pine and 
struggle, most- helpless, most unhappy.
In France, the system of giving every 

An eminent scientist, tho other d»v, pirl a <Iovvr.V a,,d arranging a. marriage 
gave his opinion that the most wonder- for *ier rpdl,pes the number of poor «pin-/ 
ful discovery of recent years was the 8*ere* and *s hiore humane and intelli- 
disco-vcry of Zam-Buk. .7ust think! As çent tlian our want of system. Yet I 

single thin layer of Bam-Buk llope our 1>0VB a,,tl R*r,s will continue 
is applied to a wound or a sore, such in- to maiTv for love, and not by 
itiry is insured against blood poison! ment» and tliat it will become a matter 
Not one species <»f microbe has been coursc K’Ve a girl a trade in case 
found that Zam-Buk does not kill! 6,|c should need it either for part of 

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk ^er or *° ^lc ond* 1,1 England at 
is applied to a sore, à a out, or to skin presrnt mo,,,:v (,oce play a para-
disease. it .«{ops the smarting. Tint is aionn* na,d in most matches, and that 
why children are sivh friends of Zam- wholly desirable and to be praised*.
Buk. They care nothing for the science in France and in Germany irirls
of the tiling. All they know is that ®u^er u,1t°ld mortifications from finil- 
Zimi-lluk stons their win. .Mothers ",fir that themselves count fot less
should never forget thi*. than the dowry, and that the marriage

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is an- 1>e broken off if tho fina^vin1
plied to a wound or ton diseased part C° wr°n$?' In Kn^and a ^irl
the cells beneath the «!:in*s surface are , ? f pennv who ,,î"' & wav with
so stimulated that new healthy tissue is 1 ICf *,ave twenty offers, while her
quickly - formed. . 'I’lds formin'/ of fresh , 'lpie"*>or. the heiress, has none. T have 
healthy tissue from below iÿ Zam-Buk** ,onrd a "’ith fifteen thousand 
secret of healing. The tissue thus form- ^car who wished to marry and never

had a chance. She was not deformed, 
but she was shy and rather gauche. RVh 
men were not attracted', and the 
ones she knew were not the kind to 
hang their hats in a wife» hall, 
sorry for the girl, but T am glad that 
such a thing can happen in this 
trJ*

CHAPTER XVTT.
At half-past nine o'clock Stephen Tre

dennick returned from his hotel, and was 
tishercdCby smirking, courtscying MiA 
Trewhella at once into madam's dress
ing room, where lie found his relative 
robed in black moire antique, point lace 
crimson velvety roses, and point lappets 
on her silvery abundant hair, and dia
monds scintillating on her white plump 
hands, her round wrists, her neck, and 
from her dainty aristocratic ears .as if 
they were dewdrops fallen from the 
drooping roses in her hair. She was very 
magnificent, hut she Was in consterna
tion—almost in tears.

“She won’t 
breathlessly 
and excessive vexation. “There van 
never any one more tried than I have 
been this day! I positively declare that 
Miss Tredennick shall return to her fa
ther and mother to-morrow, and let 
them, sepd hey to a strict school or con. 
vent, or wherever they like best- 
wash my hands of her!”

“Why does she refuse?*’ Stephen- Tre
dennick asked, in surprise and trouble.

“Hoxv can 1 tell ?” Madam axclaimed, 
fiharply, almost beside herself from vov 
ation. “Because of one of lier never-end
ing, abominably obstinate whims, I sup-

Ftd
ai-

PF@n ,us she 
seology, she

JPF “money enough,” and, moreover, 
SliMrcd Tredennick was charmingly in
consistent at all time». 

y “And how

!r her own girlish

should like to go to 
India, and ride at daybreak—a long 
stretching gallop at the seashore, as 
Bertte told me he used to have!” And 
then the caged falcon drooped lier proud 
head, and a dreary look clouded her 
whisprd with a tndr glow an0xz.03tfff“- 
brigM eyes. “Bertie, my darling,” Mil
dred whispered with a tender glow and 
soft flickering smile on her face that 
peer enr ewronet never could, never would 

, M”8. there. JW*, yw .write, to
me? Bertie, m.v own dear lore, three 
long months, and not a line! Oh, Bertie, 
what would I not give to be free to 
ramtoe about tile world with you! How 
happy we should be!”

“You ate an

go, Stephen!” madam cried 
with alarm and excitement

(To be Continued.)

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
-.-. '■ A -

1

soon as a
exceedingly extravagant 

girl, my denr.“ «aid madam, re-entering 
the rom ; “but I must sav that that 
dress, with those graduated shades 
blue satin and

arrnnge-

of pose.! ”
poult-de soie, and that ex-, “Let 

qui site white Brus-sels lace, is tiniplv 
perlOcHon.”

But exquisite <1 rosses

whirling around 
temps with Lord

. a... , no novt-lty
to aiiss lreilennivk; and. liesides. she felt 
weary and low-spirited to-dav. Slio rosi- 
lively refused to “try on” the dress, say- 
lug that one an-novanco of the kind 
sufficient.

“Uon’L you fed well, Mildred?” madam 
asked at length, with the air of one.- who 
was end tiring martyrdom.

;;Wo, f don’t ” replied Mildred, shortly, 
ion had better lie down, and let 

Morton or Trewhella bathe your head 
n itn eau-iic-eofogne, and 
reef lavender,” 
en me tone.
' “Hmiser.se. madam,” said Mi-, 
denmeh, almost rudely; never sur- 
rendm- moself helplessly into the hands 
of Servants when T fell „ut „f
sorts, t* be fu.wod about .....
like a mol; lap-dog.” And the 
od doorway fluttered 
bangF.1 as

WASHABLE WINTER COAT FOR 
LITTLE MISS CURLY-LOCKS

take ;i little 
advised madam, in the ed is worked up to the surface and lit-

<‘rail y casts off the diseased tissue above | 
it. This is why Zam-Buk cures are per- | 
rnanent.

Tre- latterly simply 
fill hatred, since Mis» Tredennick’s own 
maid was now the recipient of Miss 
Tredennick’» lavish presents.

“Perfectly wetll,** Madam repeated; 
“but .if you think you can talk 
self-willed, unmanageable girl into

are mistaken. Y'ou are at lib-

Only the other dav Mr. Marsh, of 101 
Dclo'iinier avenue, Montreal, called 
on the Zam-Buk Company and told them 
that for over twenty-five years lie had 
licen a maitvr to eczema.* His hands 
were at one time so covered with sores 
that lie had to sleep in gloves, 
years itgo Zam-Buk wp.r introduced to 
him. and in a few months it cured him. 
To-dav—oyr three vears after lus cure 
of a disons*1 ho Ind for twenty-five years 
— he is still cured, and Ins luid no trace 
of any return of the w/cma!

All druggist» sHI Zam-Buk at 50c. 
box, or wo will send free* trial box if 
you send this advertisement and a Ic. 
stamp (to nay return postage.) Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

1 antL lh
up-

and nursed 
curtain- 

and the door 
tiist J redennick swept out.

* * * * • 
you have no conception, Stcph- 

fn’ ,nlV!,,m ’■■<*<• that evening to 
her nepliew who I,ml enmn to .line with 
tl,em,-nm! later Mill to eseort then, to 
Hollmgsley House, “yo,, have ms 
eeptirm hew VhMre.l has truled me to- 

• 1 "'*■ "'"'ill her dress, wlvieh she
wouW not fry on, though it-Requires 
some nit,•ration, a ml then about I.orrl 
Monwt.revor. vho ea'le.l :,t. three,oVloctil 
"",7 wiml.l not see him! T -cannot 
tell what i-t tlv matter with the.girl.” 
romHudvd madam, almost in despair.

T u-ifl tint undertake her chapernnage 
dnrirrg anotlvr season if she does ne*, 
alter. '

vthat
rea-

OUR PRECISE ARTIST.soil, you 
erty to try.”

She dropped indignantly down on a 
seat, almost regardless of her superb 
moire antique aqd point lace.

“Tçpwheila. tell Morton that Captain 
Tredennick wisher» to «peak to her mis
tress.”

“Thank you,” said Stephen Treden
nick, coldly, passing out before* 1 hu ob
sequious handmaiden, “don't trouble 
yourself. My cousin will see me. 1 have 
no doubt.” 1

“Ob sir.*’ objected Mis» Trewhella, 
stopping the way with an alanWrl curtr 
eey and shake of the bead,** you- you 
can’t, sir really, sir! Miss Tredennivk’s 
tout oug dizabillv, sir. *

Captain Tredennick put bis strong 
hand on tho woman’s arm. quietly put 
her aside, and (Q knocked at Mildred » 
dressing-room door. The young maid, a 
neat, pretty girl, with a frightened^ 
face and flurried manner, openehl it ne ‘ 
stantlv.

“She’s there, sir,” she whispered, in 
reply, to his query, and., motioning him 
toward ono., side of the dimly-lighted 
rodm, she gladly escaped for a while 
from its precincts.

“Millie, my dear girl, arc you not 
well? What is the matter?*’ The ('ap
tain groped hi» way to the shaded If mp 
and turned on a bright blaze of gas. lit 
the extinguished- wax «and le» . .at the 
mirror, and then he saw Mildred lying 
on the sofa, her face turned away and 
buried in the cushions more as if she 
had flung herself there in' pain or mis- 
erv than for repose, with the volumin
ous folds of her dinner-dress dying on 
the carpet, her rich hair all disordered,

“If the silly petulant little thing had and one“ hand convulsively clasped, 
not. rushed off to America in that ab- The room was filled with light ,ind„ 
surd and ungrateful fashion, without, the beauty of rich, brilliant robes. Ste-
wittrout even coming to bid me good- phen Tredennick scarcely knw where Among the ne\s ials particularly appropriate for children’s wear
bye, Ï might have taken her back again, to stand or sit or kneel for webs of Is heavy cotton ratine. It Is warm and “comfy” and yet can be launder-
]ierhaps.” madam mused. costly lace-like frost-work, for trailing ed easily. The little coat illustrated is white cotton ratine with belt,

“Çonisin Stephen.” said Mildred, weari- satin or tulle, for tiny white-satin shoes collar and cuffs of white rajah sil k. The collar, made with long pleat-
ly, as she entered Ztxfew mnutes after- fur jewel cases and bouquet holders, and ed reveres in front, is edged with hand* of moleskin plush and the little
wards, and thpv stood in one of the deep essence-bottle», and glovehoxes. and white bonnet has a band of the sane plush on it. '
windows together, “you har» no idea gorgeous cashmere wrappers. Miss Tre- The plush bands on the coat can be sewed on so that they can easily
what a heavy, weary, dill!, mineable day denniek let none ef her eight hundred a be taken off and thér'N?Êft,1BrTB,£ gar nent put in the tub when it look»
this has been. And do you know. Sts- year lie idly by. Boiled. Children’s winter coats are » hortdi' this year than ^st, and ln
phen, strangely enough, I have been “Millie dear, what is the matter? some climates where It is possible they are wearing the hWn hose even
t.hinksf W^-C CacrJjcu aJJ the after Won’t you tell me?” he asked, coaxing- - if their coats and bonnets wintr 'o effect
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;■X ICONDUCTIVITY OF ALUMINUM.

The conductivity f»f aluminnm is about[m -1 0 àmic-t. s :,v that she is uot much 
comfort or socii-ty t;» me. either.”

At flic moment madam would not for 
her fortune three times over have

(10 per cent, of "that of annealed copper. 
Accordingly, an aluminum conductor 
muet be considerably larger in across 
sectional area than a copper conductor 
if tlie two arc to carry the same amount 
of «rirent. Aluminum wire is always 
coated with a thin oxide which serves 
as an insulator. This insulation is en
ough. according to some European man
ufacturers, to permit of using bare al
uminum wire in the coils of magnet». As 
the oxide film i* of inappreciable thjek-

r
i

-SL..:..„ . wcl-
CO men tier unmanageable ward as her 
quiet, afleetionato. kind hearted neph
ew s vile, aud at the same moment. 
oddlV enoiruh. with her final words. 
l'.ei^fno-.!_*hts went with sudden

thoupflit ful. p.ilicnt. gentle, obedient and 
AigrreaUc nf y. ung companions.

Pchu little Winnie!” she said to her
self. with a siuh. -if Mildred

i

hi “She spoke at great length.”

Plaster Casts.
Those who have plaster rasls that 

they wish to preserve may protect 
ness, a coil of fine wire thu* construct- them from dust by brushing them with 

,ed would he n<r bulkie^,. if as bulky, as I preparation of white wax anr white 
a coil wound with insulated copnef I soap, half a.teaspoonful of each boil- 
wire. II. F. Stratton, ^writing on this with'a quart of rain or other soft 
subject in the Elect rival World , states water. Use# when cold, and when they 
that he has been unable to secure suf- , are dried the casts may be wiped with 
fieient insulation when depending upon 1 a damp cloth without injury. To hard- 
tho aluminum oxide film as it naturallycas^s brush with a strong solution 
occur» in the commercial product. In or- 1 a^uai water and bush with whitts 
der to increase this oxide, some Europ- ; wax dissolved in turpentine. Pat the 
earr manufacturers wet the coil and then cast 1,1 a warm.place to dry «if 1er using 
heat it. This he think» hardly sufficient, the latter, and it will have a look not 
but he ha» produced very successful re- 1 unhke that of old ivory, 
su 1 tii by passing the wire thorugh sod
ium hydroxide, and then drying the coil j 
by passing a Current through it.

v g®
were ten

times as liandsoine and clever, she would 
ncvuT lie «.the-liait* as amiable ami b»v- 
nblv as that pour foolish little 

. turef’
h
1 '"Bh-ssings- VvL-Mvn as they take their 

flipfrt." V i-miie, «lepatiM td r.n xmat- 
tamalrt.' distilm-e. cme from all ehamw 
of nertm; the wills and charms which 
madam’s jealous suspicion dreaded, had 
heconv quite a treasure to he mourned 
over and a standard whereby to

r\
..."F/~

IN A FEW DAYS.
Ikey—Thi» coat is gromi! You said it 

va» plum color von 1 Ixmght it Uet 
night. Moses — Tiiat’» all right, my boy; 
it ain’t turned ri:»e yet.

“Did you go to the theatre last 
night?” “I did.” “And what did you 
see?” “A bow of chiffon, gome tortoise 
shell combs, a couple of black* plume», 
a velvet knot, and a stuffed bird about 
the size of a be*b”—Youisville ComrWr 
J'oirnat

SURE OF HER AGE.
Boston. - -Marshall Hatch of North- 

well big a hen that is twenty one years 
old and «till laying eggs. Hatch is 
the heu :s t wen tv one because her 
was sqt the day his mother died.

Wire—Old Ortrox m '<!-> his money In 
o<l. V're—Well. 1 can’t see that It has 

inOnrr.ro on him.

»uro
eggs
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■tfRSw1|JANUARY SALE
™ Commencing Saturday, we will start the

4k. greatest clean up sale ever attempted in ;

f v : By' •.-' >*r
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TIYou remember our sale lastBrockville.

year ; well, this one will be 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

%•
0

»•' F

\
T

Larger Assortments and Varieties of Bargains. * Boys and Men can save dollars 
everywhere through our store during this famous sale.

i
H

I I• «5/•
S

OUR GUARANTEE TO BUYERS AT THIS SALEr
■

P
. IAThis sale is for the definite purpose of clearing out odd lines and up-to-date stock which we do not 

want to carry over* ■<

In no sense are our business^methods changed during this sale.

We wish you to receive the extreme of satisfaction in every way.
If any goods are not quite what you want when you get home, say so, and we will cheerfully make an 

exchange. All alterations required in clothing made withoüt extra charge. .

/
GV
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$1.25 Shirts for
79c.

I $20.00 Ulste 
1 $13.50 *

rs for$16 50 Suit for $3.00 Trousers for 
$10.00 $1.95 FOR BOYS Ten dozen (120) negligee shirts, for 

men, size 14 to 18. The clearing up of 
all our broken lines of this season’s goods 
medium and light grounds. Regular 
$1.75, |1.50 and $1.25 Tour choice,

These are made of fine imported 
Scotch tweed, lined with a good all-wool 
worsted lining All this season’s models, 

*and only ten of them to sell at this price.

100 pairs . of worsted and tweed 
trousers, made with five pockets, good 
linings and cut large and roomy. A 
good generil purpose trouser.

Only one 6r two of a kind in this lot 
— fifty in all. Tweeds and fancy 
worsteds. Values range from $121>0 to 
$16.50 regularly. To see is to buy.

$25.00 Ulsters for
$18.75

$5.00 Trousers for
$2.95

79c.

$2Q.OO Suit for
$13.75

Seventy-five (7 5) only 
Boys’ 2 and 3 piece 
Tweed Suits, some 
with bloomer pants, 
only one or two of a 
kind. Some of these 
are worth $7.00 and 
$9.00..

50c. Ties for
25c.Just 35 medium and dark shades of 

tweed overcoats, Ulster style. Some 
have storm collars and some convertible 
collars. Only tone or two of a kind and 
sizes range from 36 to 44.

75 pairs of Men’s English worsted 
trousers in 32 to 44 inch waist measure. 
This is a mixed lot and some are worth 
as high as $6 50.

The balance of our 50 cent neckwear 
flowing en8s and the narrow reversible 
derby. They are all pure silk and good 
clean patterns.

Our $18.00 and $20.00 ranges are in 
imported cioths (fine Italian linings), and 
all hand tailored. Mostly tweeds and 
worsteds. There are nineteen only of 
them. Fancy Vests 75c Knitted Muffler

39c. IUnderwear
50c.

i\ 1-3 off$25.00 Suits for
$18 75 You can buy atiy fancy vest in the 

store at one-third off the regular price. 
Now is your chance to freshen up that 
old suit with a new vest.

About 55 long knitted mufflers left.
Plain

A general clean up of odd garments 
in heavy all wool. Some of these gar
ments are worth as |much vs $1.50. All 
on centre table at one price, 50c. gar
ment. J

a These sold at 75c and $1.00. 
shades of grey and white. Some silk 
squares among them at t^is price.

Our choicest patterns in finest im
ported Scotch tweeds and English wors
teds ; and the very best hand tailoring. 
Regular $25.00 and $28.00.

ye.

$15.00 Ulsters for
$9 95 Caps

50c.
IIs 75c Rail’d Gauntlets

39c.$1.50 Trousers for
98c. $3.95Tweed ulsters with storm converting 

collar and tweed lined, Showing in 
shades of brown and grey 
belts, some without. A big roomy win
ter coat that sold for $15.00 regularly.

y
About ten dozen odd winter caps, 

some with knitted wool band, some with 
the fur band. Odd prices as high as 
$1.00, to clear up the stock, 50c.

Railroad gauntlets with deep cuff, 
muleskin façed, some lined, some un- 
lined ^ heat proof tan.

Some with50 pair of good working trousers ; 
good heavy weight and well tailored and 
trimmed. Nothing skimpy about them.

, EXTRA SPECIAL i

TheAny soft or stiff hat in 
the store regular $2.00 
and $2.50.

Sweater Coats All wool in plain Greys, Tans and Blues some 
fancy Trimmed, all made with two pockets and deep collars, 35 of these only, 
regular $2.00 Sale price....................... .............................................................. ...... # w ■

\

Big Sale of the 
SeasonLadies” Sweater Ccats In plain White, Grey and Navy. 

L.ong, three-quarter length, with the new close fitting collar, these sold at 
$7.50 and $9.50, only 6 of these. These are all pure wool and knit with 
the new shaker stitch................................................................ ....................................

Sale $1.00 $3.65

COLCOCK’S 76 King Street
Brockville

Shop of Fashion Craft Clothesf?

J

V.
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II. 0 0. F. OFFICE»1 • ■- S; >;v

1 PROFESSIONAL CAROS. ..
At t special meeting ci Farmers ville 

Lodge Ko. 237 I O. G._ F. held ou 
Friday Mr C. W. Mallory, D. D. G. 
M., attended and conducted the in
stallation ceremony in a very efficient 
manner. There was a good attendance 
ot members and following the cere- 

aerved in

■vtf X

DR. C M.B.CORNELL. *

CO*. atBOSH AND PUCE «
BROCKVILLK /

PHTSidUR SVBOKON A AOOOCOHEOB
many an oyster supper, was 
lodge room. Following are the officers 
for the ensuing term:—

Jr. P. G—J. H. Ackland 
N. G —Fred Booth 
V. G.—Ardie Parish 
■R. 8.—B. J. Purcell 
P. 8.—W. F. Earl 
Trees.—Geo. E. J udson 
Warden—Wm. Booth 
Con.—L. Glenn Earl 
O G.—C. H. Wilson 
L G—E C. Tribute.
R. 8. N. G.—Steve Stinson 
L, 8. N. G — F. Blanchard 
R. 8. V. G.—Fred Kerr 
L. S. V. O—Bryce Wilson 
R. R 8.—R. C Latimer 
L. 8. 8.—R. Laforty 
Chap.—Gtoo. F. Donnelley

The New Year term of The Brockville Business
Our Book-keeping,

The wind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 80 years, has borne the signature or 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. ;

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” »re 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger toe heajj 

and Children—Experience against Expert™

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
«-Vd'ksfSt*" i"00oKNvT,LLe 

m, JU, mill All HIE-

world demand's. Our Farmers’ Sons short Winter 
course is especially adopted to the needs of the young 
farmer, who may have a very meagre education, yet . 
who is anxious to gee enough education to enable him 
to handle more efficiently the business side of farm- 

Send for free catalogue.

are

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

**•»• 'gsssæsss&xsr^ vt
;1What is CASTORBrockvillb

\
Court House Square :

4*

tamm
f smd Flatulency. It assimilates toe Food, regulates the $ 

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
I, The Children’s Panacea-The Mother*» Frfend.

\ - X

iSj
i”g-JrOR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON

Brockville Business CollegePHYSICIAN. SU*OSON, ACCOÜCHEU*
OFFICE HOURS—W.30-2.30 P.m.

ATHENS . r
t___ — ONTARIOBROCKVILLE %» - :

1. STBPHKÏS, 1. S. W. T." ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL /

1:
Experienced Veterinary WONDERFULLY IMPROVED

AthensMain Street 
Next Karley à/Purcell’s Hardware Store

Aural Phone
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAVe
'**■ Bears the Signature of ^

o-Tuue to promise, the publishers of 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
of Montreal have vastly improved that 
already great paper during the pant few 
months. It is said that several new 
editors have been added to the staff, 
and still greater improvements are con, 
templated The beautiful picture, 
“Mother’s Treasures,” is in great de
mand. Eyeryone who «eee it wonders 
how such a picture can be given with 
such a great paper at one dollar 

rUoo It is the best dollar's worth to be -had, 
lake and those who miss it wilLregret it. 

Old subscribers should se%tffitf their 
renewal subscription is sent at once to 
guarantee the picture.

Bell Phone
■ 1

Karley & Pnioell
Hockey SkatesA V

and Stic!

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
[OK 1 next to Town Hall. Elgin 

^tioalUuday^or night attended to

T. c.

H6 A?L\ i . I
• X>4

Always Bought*
F<ir Over 30 Years.

sThe Kind You,16

a vear.
In Use p

me nnn eo.—. rr .u.uv «mit. wn.vo.Komr-
A

G

F.16
We can supply your needsBOPERTON

1 '
lling

for

& PuHCBLLj. M■in the 
l^erybody 
!ing or pre-

i

Around the World Trips'
NEW STEAMSHIPS

“EMPRESS OF RUSSIA* 
“EMPRESS OF ASIA”Pr™ SMtll“"1<l"i,r- '*■ “t ”•1118

ju £ respectively, for Hong Kong, calling
ROSES,' VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, DAFFODILS, n| Su^^olomto!'Penang^S^nga^re’ 

T^IPS, LILIES of the VALLEY and all seasonable 

Flowers,—The Best of Flowers in our line of business and 

we reach all points in Ontario, Quebec, and New 

York State

I[\
-Alex, Herbison of Junetown was 

guest at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Geo Horton for New Year’s

Born—To Mr and Mis Geo Gray ÿu 
New Year’s niglit, a son.

Miss Pearl Irwin and Wilfrid Good- 
body visited at the home of . Mr and 
Mrs Joshua Johnson, Sweet’s Corners 
on Sunday.

Miss Eva Woods of Phillipsville 
visited at home of Mrs R. Thompson 
last week

School re-opened on Mondoy with 
Miss H. Washbnrne as teacher.

PlKng to plBnt. S
Glass. Putty Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 

for Workshop, Field and ijarden.
W-e Want Now s

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 jears. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

TThe latest fashion plates now here 
Call and select, the style of Suit you 
want fpr Winter wear. (

.
(LATEST FABtUQS

w
We have in stock a line of new 

An unusual opportunity for a trip 0f extra value. Leave your
around the world, under especially or jer at “The Old Reliable" and you 
good auspices. _ WiU get garments that will fit well,

look well and wear well.

<

Electric Restorer for Men

^k^vM^rW^owm
&VÏÏA ".nddre,r:c* ft: Ml1»™,
COn St. Catharines. Ont.

Eor particulars, apply to

A. M. CHASSELSNotice to Creditors
The Hav Floral & Seed Co. « i

: 6E0.E. M BLADE, CITY Â6ENT
A live Agent for

In the Matter of the Estate, of Alfred 
Leopold Tackaberry, late of the Town
ship of Yonye in the County of Leeds, 
Farmer, deceased.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

“Statutes of Ontario" l. George V. Chap
ter 25, Sec. 55. that all creditor* and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Alfred Leopold Tackabery, who 
died on or about the twenty-eighth - day 
of September, 1911 are required, on or 
'before the fifteenth day of February, 
1913, to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
T. R. Beale, of the Village of Athens, 
Ont. solictor for the administratrix of the 
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, the statement 
of their accountSj^and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them. r 

And further take notice that after the 
last mentioned date the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said “.'ceased among the parties 
entitled th—.-to, having regard only to 
the claims ,j, which she shall then have 
notice, and that the said adminstratrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by her at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Athens the fourteenth day ot

Brook ville City Tioket^and ^Telegraph 
Office. ..yye. ATHENSFLORISTS

1 BROCKVILLE
35 ------ ---------------------

1 »
—-^FREE^—^
■ TO FUR SHIPPERS I
■ The mb* accurate. tettsMe and only Market Report ■
■ and Price List of its kind published.
I ”014» »4W»r" ■
I FUEK to those Interested In Raw Furs ■

I «sKawsss-1
■ every two Aeeks. which girea you reports of what is ■
■ dolnxln aU the Markets of the World In American ■
■ Rew Fur». This information is worth hundreds of ■

I d°JprWf7«f It—NOW—IT’S FREE ■
I A. B. SHUBERT
I The Largest Hiate In the Wotld dealing eielelh.hr 

American Raw Fur.
B IH7k.Blchlga.H-

and vicinity to sell forONT. I LUMBERING 
and

I SAW-MILLING

The Fonthill Nurseries
1 PLANTS, BULBS, GOLD-FISH and AQUAR- 3Î 

orders for FLORAL

and take ad volage of the wondaF- 
ful development of the Fruit Bud- 

in Ontario at the present time, 
which is creating an extraordinary 
demand for Fruit Trees, &c.

Good territory reserved for Local 
and General Salesmen.

Start now.
weekly. Write for particulars.

STONE and WELLINGTON
TH3 FonthlU Nurseries

SEEDS,

IUM SUPPLIES—Telephone your 
EMBLEMS and Choice FLORAL WORK for Express de

note

livery—Prompt and efficient service.
» I am installing a
»g «Write us for Information and Price »

$ Lists „ E
S Sr

Outfit free. • Pay
I' New Mill

near Athens
and am now in a position to gnar- 

antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.'
I am in the market for the pur

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

» OntarioW3BSM
ItT all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR’S ADVISER.whlch will be sent tree.

MARION & MARION.
364 University St., Montréal.

Toronto

B.W.& N. W.6
RtiLWiv rme-TARi-ENERVOUS, LIFELESS

DEBILITATED MEN

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8January, 1913.

T. R. Beale'Solicitor 
for Addle Tackaberry, Administratrix. Brockville (leave) 9.85 a m 8.45 p.m

Lyn.................. 10 05 “ 4.00 “
Seeleys..........- . *10 15 “ 4.07 “
Forthton..........*10.35 “ 4.18 “
Elbe.................. *10 42 “ 4.23 “
Athens.....................  1100 “ 4.30 «
Soperton ______*1120 «« 4.46 “
Lyndhurst.... *1127 “ 4.52 «
Delta................. 1137 “ 4 58 “
Elgin________ 1137 “ 5 12 “
Forfar................  *12 05 • 5.18 «
Crosby................. *12 13 “ 5.23 “
Newboro.......... 12.23 “ 5.38
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 “

GOING EAST

No. 2
Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p.m
Newboro................ 7 80 “ 2.47 11
Croebys....... *7.40 “ 8.00 ••
Forfar................ *7 45 “ 8.06 “
Elgin................... 7.61 “ 8.18 “
Delta................... 8.05 “ 3.40 ••
Lyndhurst....... *8 11 “ 3 50 •
Soperton .......... *8 18 “ 8 59 4
Athens..........« .. 8 85 14 4 30 44

*8 42 14 4 36 44
.. *8 4 7 4 4 4 4 3 44
.. *8 68 44 4.E4 44

Lyn ...............  9 05 44 6.15 44
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 44 5.40 44

•Stop on signal 'H 
Canadian Northern Steamship 

Royal Line For information regard
ing rates, etc apply ta any of odr 
agents, or write direct to Brockville 
office.

1
other^doctora uaed efectrid belts and tned $ 
various drug «tore nostrums. ts

ls«h1u^°ua?S^o^ftoret| 3

for over 20 Year».
CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 

OR NO PAY

who hM treeted you, write [oran honest
^”ood,teh^,^rhoo^°l(mu.trat.

Diseases of Men.

home

GOOD HEALTHMADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets *5^

_____ Vina and Vitality
*a?o>h'mitheani°ost0,reU»bie remedies known to arc assurred if you will cleanse your 
Kr th^nwJsi^cefebrated p^ysiciana knovîm* stomach of und.gested food and foul
"Vhev are a specific lor the d‘f‘riesîil"§cd,s°rdera gases ; the excess bile from the liver 

bomsale 5,on.5W -^e„. .a. |n(1 ^ waste mattér from the in

L«iDruscôi'.rU»l corin'.,",aont.0,n testines and bowels by the use ot

A KB LIAIS LU BBGULATOB A\

F. BLANCHER, Athens

HARDWAREPIG PILLS 4
If

The attention*ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils --
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and man> 
articles for the household%

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered. 

Open .every evening. a

«|A|A|a. over 66 YEAR»4 , th# t fruit kidny, liver, stomach,
rkHi^*fc.EXPER,CNCe^ and bowel remedy.

At all dealers 25 end 50 cent boxes 
or mailed by The Fig Pill Co , St. 

I Thomas, Ont. /

No. 4

%

I
You Should TakeDevon* 

Copyrights to. ed)on

Scientific Jlmerlcan.
àS'S’SEE&ys.»
TOcralK»

No name* 
Treatmentfetoo IrIkENNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.
ff-N0UCE
z" r>rrsonallv call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

Windsor office, -“ich are for Correspondenoe and
laboratory for CanadUn business only. Address all letters as follows,.

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont

Elbe
Forthton . 
Seeleys----- -

I
When you think a headache Is

coming on.
When you have eaten too nem-

llyWhen you have drank 

than is good for your digestion.
When you feel you have a com

ing on cold—feel feverish or chilly. 
These are times Zutoo

for

more
«■<

%

pille are exceed<n-’’................. ,
SRS-'v":"- : " ToV,»1 I 1
î&iMHDrJï Co.. K' Cathsrll». Ot. I

W. G. J0HH80K; — :..ÿ .1 ..I l.iC bud, and insure 
û you against pain and suflFering.

.W J Oorlk, Silp*tWrite for oar privet* addrea».

6 'J
* V.

J-b-

I] : AA

4

Patents

m

CANADIAN q
^ "Pacific Kv.

NewYearderm
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BANKING IN ANCIENT EAST.
There was a notable shipment of 

Chinese antiquities from the collec
tion of A. W. Bahr in Shanghai to 
an art gallery on Fifth avenue. New 
îork, for exhibition. The shipment 
includes i bout 200 paintings, dating 
from the seventh to the fifteenth 
ctnturies, many pieces of Chinese 
stone and marble sculpture, bronzes, 
porcelains and specimens of puuviy. 
Of peculiar interest in the exhibit 
are 200 coins dating from 1500 years 
before Chris" to 400 A. D, and a 

of bank-notes of the “Tang” 
dyimtv in the sixth century. These 
banknotes are made of a pecul ar 
kind of paper that crumbles like silk, 
yet bhowc. no crease.

The system of currency was exactly 
the tamo as that of our American 
bank notes of to-day. They represehV 
oi the promise to pay of private 
banks, and were guaranteed by the 
Government. Each bill is date# and 
has prb .ed on its surface r 
a size varying with its value, no that 
the illiterate could not be déèeived. 
These specimens are eloquent witness

9 166Li ti A\U. 3, l»l3NEW BIRTH6TONES. SUFFERED? ilList Sanctioned by American Jewel
ers' Convention.

HELP WANTED.
rp INSMITU\JS?ANTED — MUST ' BE 
1 good bench hanu, wltu working 
knowledge o£ eavêtruuglilng and turnove 
wora; good wages ana steady work tu 
rjxfit man. Apply tiL Heavier & Sou, 
MlmlcOv»^Dnt. ’ v ■ •

SCIENTIFIC 
PARAGRAPHS

.. Old folles who need something 
çf the kind, find While birthstones have always had 

their place since tallemen lost sway, the 
new ones for this year are receiving con
siderable attention, for it was not utitil 
the recent convention of the jexwe1cre of 
JVmqfica in Kansas City that the list 
was adopted, and it contradicts some of 
.the old traditions.

January’s gem is the garnet, indicative 
of constancy and fidelity. February lias 
the amethyst, which denotes sincerity. 
Bloodstone is the gem for March, and 
is is supposed to. give its wearer pres
ence of mind and to help them to be firm 
and true. The blue acqimrqarine is an al
ternate March birtlistone—it was on an 
ancient Russian list in such,- capacity. 
The diamond is for the April girl— the 
diamond is eupposed Wvguard innocence, 
hence its use in the engagement ring.

The emerald, signifying happiness, . ie 
the gem for May. Pearts, which bring 
health, and the moonstone, indicating il- 
lusivenese, are the gems 'for June. The 
deep red ruby, emblematic of love, *• 
the symbol for July-. August has the 
sardonyx, indicating felicity, with the 
bright, sparkling Peridot as as an alter
nate gem.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

■
IW.R. . ->■ » 11
b it b Ivoeb tu LUti Ü illlud ùiaies aud

Canada last year cost $234,337,260.
4n ail European Russia there arc 

only sixty-two electrical distributing 
statkms.

The United States and Australia 
consume nearly all the sulphur pre- 

-by Japan.
petroleum pipe line 260 miles 
Is being built in Belgian terri

tory In Africa. I THE SOCIALIST’S USE. V
A*àb°l a being made from chicory I (Rochester Herald.)

rootm^ermany in several portions socialism mosecsscs one
Oti^k. the chicory grows freely, i ><0Einv6 g00d. lt is as excellent as a 

mortality figures indicate criticism of our present social order., 
thatHeiera are now the healthiest There is not a defect in the present 
uiuati «F mon exoent * clerirvinen social order which the lynx-*eyed Social-daaa or men except clergymen.___ ist does n0t percelve. All of those de-

-MbestOS recentl) was discovered fect£> and tehre are many, the Socialist 
in Ssrdttfca in quantities tnat are ex-1 iays pare and bids us insider them 
petfted^lmake mining profitable. with becoming seriousness: The 1 man

*nkfw Havarian nostal service util-* who looks for work,and goes hungry and , 4 . V- it! «ÎSÏLi «I shelterless because no work could be
izes 144 .motor vehic.es, operated on (uun(ji n10 socialist tells us we must not

overlook. And so, too, with the mil- 
IVfore thân 1,100 women students lions whose wages never rise much above 

are enrolled at Berlin university this the rate of subsistence TJ.e Socialist
- , . . . will not let us foi'get them. True, heyear, of whom, sixty ^re from usuajly exaggerates them, and someti

United States. ^ confuses social ideas.with Individual er-
For rapid maneuvering In narrow rors. But some genuine evils tiiat be- 

channels a new English, tug beat lias ,0.ne t0 our. scheme of society, hti->teys 
the keel cut away fbrw aril and the This Is a real service to society.
twin cropellers well spread. ----------- ----------------—

Irrigation is slowly lowering the Minard’s Llhlment Cure» Diptheria. 
average temperature of Egypt.

* The Rusian government to planningj diseases CARRIED BY INSECTS, 
to fcuy 2,000 motor trucks for thMeae . .of to army. A (By a Phymcum.)

(jondon spends more than Scarcely second in importance to bac-
000 a year to keep (ts streets teria> the primary agents in infectious

À solution of parrifin in are parasites and other insects,
makes e good lubricant for he active nnd often indispensable me<l-
saa“* in the spread of siioh discuses. Tliis

^question has not been exhaustively 
studieil, and it is possible that scarcely 

titan ^beginning has been made 
in determining what insects may act as 
carriers.

Mention need hardly be made of the 
twb species of mosquito, the house fly, 
the flea, the tick, etc., as well-known 

, . _ . carriers. « Surgeon M. F. Gates, df—tlic
They |l Need- Artificial Food This United States navy, states in a rccentZ 

Winter. bulletin that on sluipboa-rd roaches, to
Buckwheat honey seems to be a which hitherto Jifctie attention has been 

very scarce article thia fall. Dealers a-S carrière of disease, arc reepon-
** in'this product who usually buy and siblo for the spread of typhoid, diph- 

eell from fifty thousand to one bund- therla, tonsilitis an<l tubenculoeis. 'If 
red thousand pounds every yea* are this is possible on board ship, it is no 
haying greater difficulty ffcan usual Ices possible in the congested quarters 
In getting their winter’s supply. As of cities, tenements, rooming-houses and 
bées in a great mansr-parts of On tar- especially hospitals.
lo depend on fall honeyjfor their win- The eeperunents of Dr. M. J. Roscnau, 
ter’s stores, this woulcy indicate that of Harvard, recently reported before tlie 
they also will be running short before International Congress on Hygiene and 
spring unless the beekeepers are care- Demography, says 
ful to see that they are supplied with American Medical
artificial stores. The Provincial Ap- that infantile daralyois may be carried 
lanst, “Mr. Morley Pettit, elves the the common biting or blood sucking 
following directions for making feed stable flv * '
for wintering bees:

Place twenty pounds of water in a 
boiler on the stove and bring to a 
boit then stir in fifty pounds of best 
granulated sugar, stirring thorough
ly until fully dissolved; bring the syr
up nearly to ^ boll again and stir in 
three ceaspoonsful of tartaric, ^cid 
preciously dissolved in half a cup of 
waîer. This makes a good thick syr
up, which will make the very best of 
winter stores for bees. pcun

A good colony of bees will require Of course,
* thirty or more lbs. of this syrup un- Ambergris is go 

leas they are well supplied with hon- ueach^suddenly 
ey. At this late date the only feedef ny pungent mgs 
to use for outdoor wintered bees Is fortune is made, 
the half gallon fruit jars. Fill the A11

^Jar, draw over the top a piece of 
cheesecloth, then screw down the ring 
holding the cheesecloth tight. The Tr 
jar of syrup is now placed upside 
down on the frames of the brood 
chamber so arranged that the bees 
can come up between the frames and 
suck the honey from the cheesecloth.
Air pressure will prevent the honey 
Tuning out any faster than it is tak
en by the bees. Five or six of these 
jars can be placed on one hive at 
once and warm packing placed around 
them to prevent the escape of'Tieat 
from the colony. In a few days the 
bees will have taken the syrup all 
down and stored it In the combs, when 
the jars can be taken off and the 
packing fixed down on the hives foi 

•-—winter.

Sensation. Kept 
. Caused Great 

Pain. Thought Operation Onl„* 
and Oint-

Began
Awa

L INISHER — FOREMAN FOR ULAN 
F ket mill; one accustomed tu Ge 

Apply at once, til ingaby
;;

most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doscs'notiticeded. 25c. a box 
at your druggist's.

National Drug tod Chemical Co. df Canada. Limited.

nappera.
ulact urine Company, Lunited, Brant tord. 
Ont.

collect!* nCure. Cuticura Soap 
ment Entirely Cured in 6 Weeks.

UV ANTED—KNITTERS FOR JBNCKS' 
Vv Automatic and Creelman machtees. 
Apply Kingston Hosiery Cu., 
jt-lngston. Ont.

164 Limited,du^ed

64 Strange St.» Toronto, Ontario.—"I suf
fered for two months with the piles. They 
first began with a sudden itching sensation 

" which used to keep me
awake at night. I tried dif
ferent kinds of ointment to 
stop the itching which did 
not prove valuable in tho 
least and to my surprise 

“ after a few weeks they be- 
. gan to bleed. I did not 

know what to do as they 
caused mo great pain. I began to think 
that an operation was the only cure for 
them. I heard of Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment ahd decided to try them. I sent for 
a sample "hod after using them a few times 
I found out to my great relief they gave 
me less pain and later on the bleeding began 
to cease. I got some more and continued 
with the Cuticura Ointment and Soap. I 
began to get better sleep at night and after 
six weeks' careful treatment I find that I 
am entirely cured." (Signed) A. Bennett, 
Mar. 25, 1912.

If you wish a skin clear of pimples, black
heads and other annoying eruptioik, hands 
soft ahd white, hair live and glossy, and 
scalp free from dandruff and Itching, begin 
to-day the regular use of Cuticura Soap for 
the toilet, bath and shampoo, assisted by 
an occasional light application of Cuticura 
Ointment. Sold throughout the world. lib
eral sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. 
Skin Book. Address post card Potter Drug 
& Chem. Oorp., Dept. 4ID, Boston, U. S, A.

The Smallest Republic.
The aemllilst to- San

Marina? as usually supposed, buf the 
■ f\ I A 1 ) CT EZ C J| diminutive island Tavolara, about

I I LM Is ill ^ H seven and one-halt miles off (he coast
I H in ULILJI of Sardinia.

Sannl’c Anli-Diahptps ■ This Island is only one and one-fifthaanoi s Aim uiaoetes» ■ mllea wWB and lt8 whole population
H is the only remedy which has numbers but fifty-five. In 1836 Tavo-

■ a record of complete cures. lara was granted independence by Carl
I Price *2.00 at most leading Albert, and a certain Barteleoni as-

■ Druggists. Burned the title of king, under the

THE SAN0LMF6. CO., Limited ■ ^ L ^aeJ^ans Tr»'
I • v WINNIPEG, MAN, ■ claimed the republic, and according

to their constitution a president
ten years—Chicago Tri

bune.

long FOR 8ALEL
TjVOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S COtiN- 
F skin coat; worn three months by 
traveller; size 42. Cost pne hundred and 
twenty-five dollars; will sell reasonable. 
95 Sherbourne street. Toronto. Ont.*1 -4/ of

FARMS FOR SALE
nm.-FARMS FOR SALE-IN 

„ - v TON, Peel and Wellington Oo*#r.- 
to the fondness fpT the beautiful and ties, all sizes; buy where the land is 
the practical activities, enterprises, cheap and good, and bound to Increase
bfthfpasf °Tbef anci^t c^tm S “
ot-. tne past, ine ancient corns stiii town etc I( you eve interested, write 
ium of exchange. Pastoral people made (or catalogue to J. A .Willoughby, Real 
iums of the past. The nations that ! Estate Agent, Georgetown, Ont. 
lived by the chase used the skins of 
call up the various _ circulating med
ia mof exchange. Pastoral people made 

1 their trades, counting their cattle as 
Farming nations used the

100

J fifty-seven lines.

ACRV<1 TOWN- 
rof Welllng- 

fiirm, two 
a, orlck dwelling and 
rn. Terms, one-half . 

çn mortgage, six per coat, 
qjbhons. Harper & Gi‘* 

op. OntwHo.

U ARM FQR SALE. 173 
F ship of Nlchol, Cp 
ton knoi 
miles from 
kitchen, bank 
cash, balance 
Apply to 
Lond

HE WAS Sv./lE NABBER.
The London police authorities had 

]#*en looking for a ce: ta<in thief, of whom 
they possessed six pBjfcCogi'aphs taken in 
different positions, on the occasions of 
previous convictions. 'These photograplis 
were sent to all the towns' in the coun
try. \

Cou.ity 
Crab beas the 

Fer$emoney.
products of the field as the medium of 
exchange, often employing wheat as 
money. Then came the coining of 
metal, of gold and of silver, and of 
thoge not so precious. It to a ques
tion whether the museums preserve, 
or the excavations have revealed, any 
coins more ancient than some among 
the Chinese collection on Fifth aven- 

Some of them are dated almost 
as many centuries back of Christ as 
there are between us and Him who 
held a Roman coin in His hand and iar 
male It preach a sermon on the duty i 
of the Christian to the state.—Christ- 1 n e 
ian Herald..

X
:V

LIME WHICH BURNS
the Holy jA 
^Msco^^e

A travel 
have rety 
combustUfl 
excellenlfl

After some time the detective depart
ment received from the police commis
sary of a small town the ^Mowing let
ter.:

&

f

Thue.“Sir.—I have duly received the pliotoe 
of the accused persons you are scekirfg. 
I have already arrested five of them, 
and the sixth lias been traced by my 
officers, who hope in a short time to 
capture him.”

rieOnly One "BROMO QUININE.”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look tor the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures u cold In one day. Cures Grip in 
twe? days. 26c.

more
| co

XVI
kil;♦
fHnj

the

n hla^B 
that
slaked antr^H 
quality
tiwn that the lmi^Wne IHis 
Iiregnated with petroleum in

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
Stamford, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman's Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

SAVE THE BEES.

For

STRICTLY ANONYMOUS.
Four or five ladies bustled into a pri

vate Office the other clay. .................
"What can 1 do for you, Indies? asked 

the manager, pleasantly.
"Why,” began one of the visitors, we 

are taking up a subscription, and 
knew you wouldn't like, it if we didn't 
give you an opportunitl to subscribe."

The manager bowed graciously, 
asked: "And the object 
a worthy one, or you "would not -be 
ested in It."

••Yes. sir." replied the spokeswoman.1 
"we think it is n very worthy object. -It 
is to b'tild a home for aged and Indigent 
wldowi. "

"Excellent! Excellent! 
pleasure in making you out a cheque.”

“Oh, how lovely' of you!" exclaimed the
okeswoman, when she received the bit 
paper and read tl\e amount—£100. "Oh. 

We didn’t expect to get that much from 
you! We are so much obliged."

“So good of him!" and similar exclama
tions were heard as the cheque 
ed around for tho admiration
■"•But."

b'ei
tho earth.

N
How to Conquer Rheumatism at Your Own Home

If you or any of your friends suffer 
from rheumatism, kidney disorders orex-

Of course, it Is cess of ur.io acid, causing lameness, back
ache. muscular pains: stiff, painful swol
len joints, pain in the limbs and feet : 
dimness of sight. Itching skin or frequent 
neuralgic pains. I Invite you to send for 
a generous Free Trial Treatment of my 
wcll-khown. reliable Citron 1 euro, with re
ferences and full particulars by mail. 
<This is no C. O. D. scheme.) No matter 
how many may have failed in your case, 
let me prove to y Ou, free of cost, that 
rheumatism can be conquered. Chrowi- 
oure succeeds where all rise falls. Chron- 
icure cleanses the blood 
cause. Also, for a weakened, run-down 
condition of the system you will fitvl 
Chronicure a most satisfactory genera! 
tonic that makes von feel that l'fe is 
worth living. Please tell your friends of 
♦ Ms liberal offer, end send to-dav fnr 
large free package to MRS M.*SU<\1- 
MERS, Box E. S. Windsor. Ont.

the Journal of the 
Association, indicate

Farm Wagon funeral.
MINARD'S UNIMEX'! CO., LIMITED.beenThe Essex squire who has 

carried to his burial in a farm wag- Gentiemenÿ—I have used MlNARDS’e 
LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past tweifty years, t was recommended 
to me by à prominent physician of Mon
treal, who called it the- “great Nova 
Scotia Liniment.” It does the doctor’s 
work; it is particularly good 
of Rheumatism and Sprains.

• Yours truly,

I shall lakeMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper^

THE END OF THE RAINBOW
A suggestive despatcl. from Maine tells 

of two buys, who, playing among the 
rocks on tiie Atlantic coast the otwer day, 
found a big lump ofcambt-rgris. The lump 
is uesenbed as "tho size or a pec*, meas
ure,” and if that Is true, these hoys arc 
lucky boys. Ambergris is more precious 

old, being worth aoout *i>UU a

drawn by a farm wagon team 
perpetuates a custom which still ex
ists iff other families and in other 
countries and is of very ancient or
igin.

It typifies the 
that use*1 to exist between the land
lord of the soil and the tenants. The 
wagon is not usually made funereal 

is the team put into mourning. 
The wagoner wralks with a bit of 
crepe on his whip and a black armlet 
to his smock, that is all—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

on
A .sp

of l
and removes Vim

intint&te connection in cases was pau=s-
tlieof

said the lady, who handled the 
cheque last, “you haven’t signed ft."

“That is because I do not wish. my 
benefactions known W world." said 
the manager wodestly. v'Ir x^tih 'to give 
the'cheque anonymously.1* And he bowed 
th£*t&aihs out with great dignity. — Week-

G. G. DUST AN,^g
nor Chaptered Accountant. 

Halifax, X. S„ Sept. 21, 1905.
the story may not be true, 

od material for romance, 
wandering along the 

ubs ills toe on a musk- 
s and realizes that his 

And anybody may de 
one needs is a beach. Aîhbcrgris 

diamonds, bepause there is 
trust, no * ambergris dig- 

smeltin

IT ISN’T NICOTINE.

But Furfural, That Makes Cigarettes 
Harmful.

A NOVEL PLAN. ^
(Rochester Times.)

The question whether a passenger on 
» railroad train has a right to refuse to 
pay his fare If a seat is not provided for" 
him lias been raised from time to time. 
It is debatable, 
such control as a railroad may be reas
onably expected to keep over its trans
portation facilities may make it occas
ionally impossible to provide seats for 
all passengers who want to ride on a 
particular train. At the same time, 
when a person buys a ticket lie has a 
richt to be expected to be provided with
11 The simplest way to do justice to both 
the railroads and to the traveling public 
would seem to be to allow any passenger 
who is compelled to stand, a cert 
bate' lor every mile that he travels be
fore a seat becomes available for his

4y Telegraph

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL7 A
Is better than 

bergris 
no mines, no 
It Isn't good for 
perfumery out o 

aren’t good for anything but to cut glass 
with. They are scarce, and, therefore 
valuable. And ambe/gris Is as scarce.

Ambergris lias no romantic origin. A 
whale gets something the matter with 
him—indigestion, it may he, from some 
JouaJi of the deep—and the curious al
chemy of nature takes the by-product of 
the disorder, and makeh fabulous treasure 
of It. But whales are notoriously healthy 
and they ine getting fewer every year, 
being subject to violent deaths rather 
than to attacks of dyspepsia. So amber
gris is far to seek.

l'eople uged to think that this rare 
substance possessed medicinal proper!ie. 
Medieval doctors prescribed it to million
aire patients. It was even employed in 
cookery and one is told tiiat Charles IF. 
died of eating too freely of amuerg 
and eggs. It doesn’t round appetizing. 
All It Is good for now is end-of-the-rain- 
bow treasure—something for a poor bov 
•to find or to lmnt for. which is just as 
good. In tiie fairyland of youth—and to 
be transformed hy lt into an Aladdin 

fo

$1,000
REWARD

To All Women: I will send free with 
full Instructions, my 
which positively cures Leucorrh-oea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, FaJling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Uter7 
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al
so Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, Kid
ney and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue Treatment at home at a 
cos* of only about 12 çents a week. My 
book “Women’s Own Medical Adviser," 
also sent free on request. Write to-day. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 8, 
Windsor, Ont.

(By a Physician.) <trouble
anything 

f—but dla

of £ home treatmentue,
iko The consideration çf tobacco and its 

dangers lias heretofore been largely bas- 
| ed on the amount of nicotine contain

ed in the smoke. But there are other 
products of tobacco which must shore 

these nr»

monds

Circumstances beyond

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at*The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.

the responsibility. Among 
carbon monoxid gts, *pru»sie acid, fur
fural and some others. »• t

Although all of these compounds ad
mittedly are poisonous, their danger 
depends on the quantities in which they 
arc takcri. llecent investigations htrvo- 
been made of some of these toxic pro
ducts, an dthc results arc of considér
able interest.

The fact that „ the action of certain 
kinds of tobacco has been attributed' to 
the prussic avid in their smoke hits in
duced Um Wurzburg pygienist. Prof. K. 

tion of mine disasters and hopes \'y B. Ivchmann, to investigate the charge, 
means of chemistry to find a practicable *,as hnind that the amount of thi* 
safety device. In':, speech he delivered comP'nnul Proiluccd1 .<11e>lp"ds *"raewl,at 

j at the dedication of the chemical insti- 0,1 ^,c rille w 1K'^ ^:c tobacco is 
tute of theJinperor William Scientific smoked-' T 1-flower the current of air 
Foundation, he explained that his ;dea through tli\f cigar, tli 
contemplated a .harmless chemical com- . amount of prussic acul formed, . 

Windmills as Newspapers. pound, a change ill which would warn entire amount, found. hoV.evcr, is too
miners plainly of the danger of fire I small to account for the effects.

In Holland, births, marriages and damp. I So far the burden of the blame for
deaths, instead of being recorded in The Emperor was said to have applied 'the ill effects of 'smoking would up- 
newspapers, are indicated by windmills. tQ the technical schorls of Germany for i pear to re*t on nicotine. Investigations 
When a miller gets married he itpps suggestions in this direction after the j made by the London fcancct indicate 
his mill with the arms of the wheel in minc disaster at Bochun. on August 8, that the ordinary cheap cigarct oon- 
a slanting position and with the sails when 103 men were killed. He has now tains the least nicotine in the smoke 
unfurled. Ilia friends and guests fre- repeated his request to the leading Ucr- , andrae pipe the most, the cigar, oefu- 
quently do likewise with their mills, in man scientists. j pying an intermediate position.
token of the ceremony. To indicate a _______ ------------------ ! Assuming, then, that .nicotine is the
birth the wheel is stopped with the arms Minaru’s Liniment Cures, Colds, Etc. essentially injurious substance in tolu- -
in a slanting position, hut at a more ----------- ------------------- i co, the cigarct would appear to he Ihrf
acute angle than for a marriage and The Sea is Really Dusty. ! l°as^ rinfnl form, provided that the
with the two upper sails unfurled.- ___ . , amount of tobacco consumed was no
Should a miller die the sails of his mill When the decks of ships are rub- i gr,,ater in thi-, form ti.an'ni others.

all fumed and the wheel is tiffed I bed and cheaned each morning great j The general impression, however, is 
round until the arms form an upright quantities of dust are invariably found, nicious form or indulgence in tobacco, 
cross ' in which position they are left In the modern steamship this could be Tbits might be accounted for in part by 
until after the funeral has taken place, accounted for by the tone of carbon the’ facts that the form of the cigarcttr

which are pouyed forth daily, but the j makes it possible for young persons to 
curious thing is that the deck of the , indulge in it when they would not smoke 
sailing ship shows a greater quantity cigars or pipe*, that in older persons 

It has been asked whether stepping on Qf this material than that of the jt ienjs itself to ovev-nhluigon.ee ar.d 
a man’s corns i* sufficient jirovocation steamship. In a trip from New York ; that the* smoke mav be inhaled with l<t-, 
for swearing. The editor advises, kcçp to San Francisco, occupying 97 days ^rritatio*i, and. therefore, that more of 
your toes cl,car of corns by using Put- by sailing ship, 24 barrels of powder thc nro,]Uvts ,nay be absorbed into Lb. 
name Painless Corn Extractor, always were swept from tho deck. The cap- bV^tem. .
best, painless and prompt. Sojd by drug- tain took extended observations of the ‘ iuvcHigatibns
gistri, price 25c. amounts collected dai \. u °uonor ! tiie mint injurious jbrms of smokinsr

----------—--------— . nothing which assisted him to clear , ^ tbo,- in Vl,:,.;, nicotine
DELINQUENT PARENTS. ’!»« mystery. Harpc^ ___ » >• vails, hut tliove in wlilvli there is a

(Montreal Star.) i ,argef proportion of furfural..
SOUTH CAROLI A SHAME. . Furfural is about fifty limes as poi-

A child thrown on the streets fe »ot _ ' ___ 1;___ , , • ....only nourishtd but taught by the streMs, (Philailelnhla Record.) . eonous as ordinary tohacco. J here is
nnd the street standard of mortality is ; ( . a probability that tne least hariuf.il
lower even than that of the police euurta South ’.S “omm „l'i tobacco will turn out to lie that which
i^uVoM-Sf0 sï-pM^ï wiïZ'UTo* yiM:a-minimum of fun'"al in (iie
consciousness? When he clashes with nor. with Incredl -le levity, «et- at liberty smoke.
the law. which Is the more to blame, the in one day seventy -nine convict», notai | Although tjie amount nf nicotine pres

the'bhoysy ‘?herTo“ynUbh,eo U *- ^ $ ! f»t in the cheaper grades of eigarsttre
knows the law only as r thing to be 8Uch mlsgovernment that the consequent is practicable negligible, the amount of
evaded *n_d flnuîfld, except on the rare ces of it fall not' upon the offender, but furfural appears to be sufficient in iiae’f
occasions when it H to be dreaded T upon the people of an ont.i«JStnt’e« ^ account for the bad effcata ittributei’

me dny we xrili ?rap t otalk more of whom are mak’.n? splendid efforts w account ioi ine oan «.neais anriDutei,
of ti e delinquent pnrentji t!ian of the nlone the lines of progress. South Car- to ci^arette-smok.ng. 
dellnquen* r*fU’reo and when we do, the .A ... . ..
Frnlf « • i- - v..] balance a little Penney1vpn!a Is trying to l.\e down tho
.•r'fft-h » v '*■ «• -,ne<2 . tr«.rr' rics of but it Is a

•and those wiios o*) ti«e sinnin#- «xsortefiM tbroniti Which to pass.

\Accordéon Pleated Negligee.
conceits of theAmong the costume

to be noted tho accordéonris PREVENTING MINE DISASTERS.season are
pleated negligees, which 
chiffon net, both plain and embroidered, 
and liberty silk and.satin. ' These gar
ments arc designed in a great variety of 
styles, but there is none more fetching for 
the woman of slender figure and some 
height than thc Empire gown of pleated 
chiffon with an elaborate coat of lace 
and eh if oi* aTid satin to go over 
coat for a pale pink gown of tt 
Is more than half of yellow lace, 
a very much cutaway garment, with 
fvou frou of lace cascades in front a 
a long tailed back that is al lace nnd 
shirtings and frills "also. The sleeves 
are draped lace flounces and there is a 
wide girdle of pink satin ribbon," which 
has a huge satin buckle- in the back.

Ontario Agricultural College, 
Giielpli, is offering a free course ot 
lectures on beekeeping lasting two 
weeks, during January, 
terested in taking this course should 
write to the President of that Institu
tion, asking for a copy of the pro
gramme.

are made .of
! The German Emperor is giving his 
* colsest personal attention to the prevon-

Persons in- ;

r his slaves. Amber-with all the etmii
gris is White Magic—and some day we 
may all set out pi search for it.—Cle 
land Plain Dealer. it. The 

iis sort 
It is e smaller is Hie 

Tho
PIl^S CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

Your druggist xvill refund monev if pa70
* "Tl Iturereistiw1^ I ML? vn'o,

world ivithout a curve is in fsew Zca- in c to li days. r,0e.
land, where there is a line of railway a - - ,
part oT which stretches for a distance { MAKING A HERO OF THE THUG, 
of 136 miles in a perfectly «straight line, . .. „ „
«ays the VUristton Ilcrsld. This fact is Free rrc”->
rcmarkulile when it is taken into con- I While the agencies of insure have been 

\ sidération that New Zeal™, k one ot |
the most difficult cnmitrie#,:, ihc world, mais In New York, it is a limiter 
for railway construction, as it is very revet that the yellow newspaper,, not 
mountainous, ,Hesitating sharp curves ^HryV’lmvi
an<l very heavy grades. shown a disposition to turn tho crimes

------— co ti’cir own profit.
Alfalfa, perhaps the oldest of all oui- (1i7v‘ ‘cannot' 

tivated forage <>r hay plants, luw had a standard ‘of. the nation, 
history scarce less interesting than that 
of the many nations which have util 
ized it. Those nations have prospered 
almost in direct proportion to which 
they have used it. Thc name "alfalfa” 
comes from the Arabs ami means "the 
best fodder,’ 'and in fact it appe 
have originated in Media or it; «some, ad 
Jacent country, as the folk-lore tales 
from lands on different sides of this 
area point toward Media as the place 
whence it -came. Exchange.

f FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS. „S

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

HE UNITED STATES’ OBLIGA
TIONS.

(Brantford Expositor..)
The Americans as a people probably 

penny capitalizing of in«q- feel that they are safe against successful 
fail to degrade the m«-»\t! attacks from any quarter, and it is such 

The v>u!V -( ,1 : knowledge tiiat makes possible a bully- 
__  in g attitude. But it is because tiie Am

ericans arc it

■

eat and powerful people 
to themselves to dis-

gre
DRAWS THE LINE THERE.

Father —M /h i, you might give t!int 
young man V.bo comes to sie you i t ihc 
evenings a mnssagn.

Alabcl (blusliingly) -Yes. falhor.
Father— Tell him that wo have no ob

jection to him ruv-vng up thc gas bill, 
but wcM rallier lié wouldn’t can y away 
the morning naiwr W't!: .him when he 
ienvf p! - London Opinion.

that the
«-barge honorably all international obliga
tions. and to practice that which they 
are continually preaching to others.

UNIONS ARE CLEAN. PROBLEM FUR IHE EDITOR(Detroit Free Press.)
Only a small minority of union labor 

is tainted by tiie desire for destruction 
and bloodshed that moved the plotters 

conspiracy. The 
ijority of the membership is ear- 
litriotic, law-abiding and honest 

members that organized 
" for Its redemption from

in this abominable
great ma 
it is ,oP/

must look 
sgrace that has come upon it*

WASTED OPPORTUNITIES.
(Pitt-burg Gazette Times.) ,

W> gnt1-.cr from a statemon-t of 
Associated Prohibition i’rcss. published 
yesterday, that. tiie able-bodied Amcii- 

who didn’t drir.k ,32(5 glasses of 
whisky last year, besides beer and wine, 
didn’t* g<*t his share. However, it is too 1 
late now, so it won’t be worth while to 
try to catch up.on Xe\v Year’s eve.

that

pr«
iinm the

BOYS! 1I can man

*

How would you like to earn
Patience is sorrow’s salve.—Churchill.
The maifKvho is always unking ex

cuses wastes a lot of time that he might 
u^c to advantage in making progress.— 
Detroit Free Press.

The ha.ugt.hy lien was watching the 
upholsterer lay a carpet. "Anybody 
do that.” ehe slice,rnj. "I'd just like to 
ccv hiiu :;•) !. y an

BIG MONEY
in yout spare time. Send your 
name and address tgj-day, and we 
will tell you all about it.

M.O. Dept. 7+ St. A . • Street.
Mrtnlrt cl •

ri3
- j &6^3 THEP1 À Hope ariinst hop., nnj ask till

reoei*w—«l«iVfoinety.I .

r• X.

A

..y

POULTRY “ISK
nr III WANTED — 1.000
Il L y I L UH persons 19 send lor

HERBERT HALL, 405 Mary St. 
Hamilton. Canada
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Kingston Convention Hears 

Inspectôr s Report.
WashingtoaTROUBLE IT SEI -

■
New York. Jan. 13.—A œ nib of suf

fragette» volunteering from all parts of 
New York State, with “on to Washing
ton” as the programme, will be begun in 
this city February 10, according to an
nouncement made to-night by Gen. Ko- 
aalie, Jones, leader,of the “votes for wo
men'1 band which recently carries! a 
message for the cause” from New York 
to Governor Sulaer, at Albany.

Welcoming recruits in five States as 
they proceed southward, the women 
plan to reach Washington in time to 
add themselves to the ranks of march
era in the women suffrage parade on 
the day before Woodrow Wilson’s inau- 
guratior..

Of the loyal few who tramped the en
tire distance to Albany, “Gen.” Jonee 
and “Col.” Miss Ida A. Craft have prom
ised to take the Washington journey, 
and one or two others are in the “prob
able” class to-night.

The start will be made on the New 
York side of the Hudson River at 8.45 
a.m., one month from to-morrow. Ac
tive tramping will begin on the New 
Jersey aide after a tube trip under the 
river. By easv advances each day the 
“army” will pass through New Jersey, 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland and 
Virginia. There will be campaigning 
•for votes along the way. Rallies will be 
held in Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
other cities.

The route end the dates when the Suf
fragettes will reach various places have 

*tiot been announced.

i
Ten Men Drown in Liver

pool Boat Wreck.
■ lX •Kingston despatch —The deliberation» 

of tiie Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Asso
ciation were resumed this morning with 
a demonstration by J. Wiggins, of Mont
real, on the mechanism and operation of 
scales for use in cheee factories.

G. G. t*ub»Low’, chief dairy instructor 
and sanitary itt!%ector for Eastern On
tario, submitted His report for 1912.
There were in operation during the sea
son 895 cheese factories, Which is 14 

than last year. Milk was delivered 
to these factories in better condition 
than in any previous year. The number 
of adulterations and deteriorations in 
milk is becoming less from year to year.
In the quality of tlieT cheese made a 
great improvement was noted, but there 
was still room for more. May, June,
October and November cheese were the 
best ever made in this country, but 
September cheese was off quality.

There were 27 creameries in opera
tion and ^itit one exception all were 
found to be kept in a clean, sanitary 
condition. None of the butter made 
was exported, as it Mas all required for 
home consumption.

The speaker said that the weakest 
points in connection with the manu
facture of our cheese were lack of fac
ilities for the proper control of the tem
perature of the curing rooms, over-ripe 
ami tainted condition of some of the 
milk during the warm weather, and lack 
of competent and sufficient help. The 
greatest needs of the creamery business 
were greater production of milk ami 
butter per cow, improved quality of 
raw material, more care and skill on 
the i>art of some of the makers and 
better refrigerators in some of the 
creameries

A pew rapid method for the estima
tion ohrasein in milk was described by 
the originator, Prof. W. O. Walker, of
the department of chemistry. Queen’s .
University, Kingston. The scheme, as T Washington w Work
proposed would enable makers to pay ° e .
for mi Ik for cheroemaking according tk> _ ComDCnSation LaW. 
both its fat ami casein contents. Thi^ ^ r
method consists in estimating by means'

• of a standard one-ninth normal alkali

1Disabled Vessel Reported 
Off Scotch Coast. m

OHIO RIVER FLOOD
A.PANTHER. IS SAFE

Queen’s University
Whitney for Grant jgjf

-------- -—
It i» reported that a new daily paper 

i, to «tart in Sarnia . within a. lew i 
month*.

Interesting evidence Was given aa to 
huge profits before the United States 
money trust inquiry.

Mr. L. S. Levee, ex-school trustee, and 
his son pleaded guilty to a charge of 
circulating obeccno literature in Toron-

■ j

Fears for U. S. Repair 
Ship Were Groundless.

Philadelphia, Jan. 
have been entertained regarding the 
safety of the overdue British steam
ship Snowden Range, which sailed

1
m13.—Fear® that

/

rXJ 3from here Nov. 23 for Leith, were inten- . 
si lied to-day when the captain of the I 

Swedish steamship Vestcrland reported 
that on |)cc. 19, when about 700 miles 
west ol Scotia ml he saw a steamship 
burning blue lights and sending up rock
ets.

P
" [Xj to.

AThe Manitoba Grain-growera’ Aagoeia- 
tion elected officers ,and.raised « large 
fund to campaign for freer trade in food
stuffs.

Falling from a scaffolding on the new 
Mclptyre mill at Porcupine,, one carpeB- 

killed and another severely xn-

; \ * ■

R

Tmt four o’clock on the morning of 
Mb Captain Christiansen, of tiie 

lie was in^communica- 
signalled 
jadelphia 
^wred to 
^■igiuj-

1 ter was 
jured.

Mr. R! B. St. tiair, wanted as * *lt' 
nees in the case against the Star Thea
tre, Toronto, has not yet been served 
with a subpoena.

Representative» of Queen's University 
will wait on Sir James Whitney and 
ask for a grant for the university from 
the Government.

vessel , w 
froj 0

FTHE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT.
of Peritonitis Ha* Necessitated Her Rev 

Montreal Hoapltal.
afe-

The* Recurrence of Symptôme
moval from Ottawa to a AN AWFUL CHARGEJT

19.

SHOT OPIUM SMOKERe

ONTARIO'S MODELd
Montreal Man Accused of 

Terrible Crime.
Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey won hie action 

against Dr. W. D. LeSueur arising out of 
the pronosed publication of the biogra
phy of William Lyon Mackenzie.

Tiie Booth Lino steamer Ambrose, 
while proceeding in the Mersey at Liver
pool .collided with a fishing smack and 
lighter, sinking both of them. Ten men 
lost their litaa.

Ic-
Women First Victim of The 

■t New Chinese Law.
Wt

sL'ht
Montreal, Tan. 13.—Living in a little 

cot in the General Hospital, Kate 
Marcovitch, twelve years old, this 
morning told of an assault- on lier, to 

of this city who covcr up which a man, whom she claim- 
of the drug de- ed was Cyrillic Chartrand, attempted to 

thrust her in a furnace.
The little Marcivitch girl is a pupil 

of the Convent He Lion Seciurs. Yester
day, she says, Chartrand, who is employ
ed in the furnace room of the convent, 
enticed her into his quarters, as he said 
■‘to enable lier to warm herself.” 
then sprang upon liar, and after assault
ing her opened a furnace door and tried 
to push her through it. She screamed 
and struggled, end hearing somebody 
coming. Chartrand threw her into an 
asli heap and ran out of the building.

The child's hands are badly burned, 
while she is also suffering from baa

men sof
f.h a

Shanghai Jan. 13,-Death as a punish- 
Mas meted out

P
ment for opium smoking

Sir Wm.‘ Meredith Hears it 
Explained.

^naval re- 
Uticli alarm-

a stagereachedto-day to a woman 
persisted in the 
spite the stringent 
the Government on 
prohibiting people from indulging in the

The Ohio River 
slightly under 44 feet and Wheeling. W. 
Va is ,n the midst of ite mftst dig»» 
trous îlood, with the exception- of the 
visitations of 1884 and 1907.

in general use in cheese factories. _ .
contents of milk 

at Ontario cheese factories for the sea- 
of 1911 and 1912 were dealt with 

tcompreheneively by Prof. H. H. Dean, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College.

published everrports lia 
the storm of last week, was siglit- 

Cuba, at 2 o'clock

Tiie casein and fat manifesto issued by

N'd off Guiintannmo, 
this afternoon. She did not touch at the 
naval station at Guantanamo, but con
tinued on her course to the Gulf of 
Guayacabo, \vli,r the vessels of the 
Atlantic fleet will soon engage in target 
practice.

In view of the persistence with 
which reports have been published that 
tiie Panther was lost, these reports be
ginning more than four days before the 
date she was due at her destination, 
brought from Assistant Secretary of the 
N ivy Winthorp u statement urging 

consideration for tile relatives and 
friends of the officers and men attach- 

■ed to vessels of the navy .
The statement by the Secretary 

parfiv due to the acknowledgment of 
tiie representative of one press associa
tion that he had orders to write alarm
ing despatches about the Panther .since 
the first of the week.

POTATOES FOR TIIE FISHES.
Rockland, Me.. Jan. 13.—Driven aethore 

on the Fiddler, a dangerous reef near 
Xorth Haven, the patato laden schooner 
Lena Wlike, bound for New York from 
Whiting. Me., will probable be a total 
loss. When the vessel struck last night 
lier crew escaped to Brownhvad Light, a 

•elior}, distance from the reef. They will 
be brought here by a tug to-night.

SINKS ON REACHING PORT.
. -Halifax, Jan. 13,—The British chip 

Evelyn, 2,300 tons, salt laden, ran ashore 
at St. Esperite yesterday morning dur
ing a snowstorm. Her crew succeeded 
in getting the ship off ajid made an »f- •« elevator inspector, 
tempt to get to Louiabur".

the Evelyn arrived at the entrance to 
J.ouisburg harbor this morning, but sank 
•there. Her crew of 33 were saved.

- Christmas Day,
Toronto°despatch—À clear exposition 

of 4l«e State of Washington workmen’»
The Russian Cabinet has issued an 

order prohibiting foreign "balloonist® and % 
aviators from crossing the westeflfcjron^^^ 
tier for eix months. Anyone violatind^^M 
this order, it is announced, A* liable 
be ©hot dow8 1 ^

The" ex-Empresa Eugenie of France, 
widow of Napoleon 111., -id suffering 
from a troublesome cold and cough, and 
ie unable to-day to attend^ the annual 
commemorative serviee for the Emperor 

"at St. Michael’s Abbey Church, Farnbor- 
ough.

Lloyd’s and the leading underwriter» 
have raised the premiums on shipments 
of specie from ti to 18 pence per cent.
This action lias been taken because ol 
the recent robbery of money boxes in 
transit from Great Britain to other 
countries

- h
habit.

By order of the governor of the pro
vince, the woman xvaa taken to a public 
place and executed by shooting this af
ternoon in the presence of a large crowd 
of spectator!*.

The manifesto issued l>y the ( hi 
Government expressed the desire for 
the suppression of the evil iu order to 
save the people from a (Mf« of degra
dation, but at the same time voiced 
the fear that although the Government 

in earnest the people would try to

negation scheme, which Mill prob
ably’'serve a«s the motel of the system

HoA FATAL FAMILY
Father Follows Three Sons

M
into force • in Ontario, was 

yesterday 
u dr tor for

to be put ISir William Meredith
by Mr. F. W. Hinsdale, chief an 
the Industrial Insurance Commission of 

the State. Mr. the
London, Out., despatch—Harry Mahon ”qu*e afternoon, and in that time Tie 

59 Wilson avenue, West London, an el- ably replied to the score pf criticisms 
deity man employe.! as crossing watch- leveled, against the W

by the ™ by'a’kir,dght!train ^^‘ “̂C^à^in wS  ̂

ia'^tt ex» lystmnXvith whth %e W stifled 

ly critical at. Victoria Hospital to- ptHted? ihe Washington sys-
"'Mahon lowered the crossing gates at ten, ^operated piling of

his shanty on the north side of the hazard...»”-into some forty-eight
track- and walked aerosts m front of a!l ‘ ‘ in which premiums
oncoming outward bound freight, which j«««b g roll according to the 

the westbound mam line. He fixed on tue K ,u tllis „ay each 
failed to notice an incoming freight on ha«an-"J c yn Uurdvll of compensa-- 
another track, and was struck and hurl- class ' ( _ , fata| accidents or those
ed a considerable distance. 11m left tioii. In ^ nermam.„t total disable-
leg was smashed until the Iwnes pro- which oeiae P P ,>lovidcs that

emu” payments are permitted for the 
lose or an arm or leg or other partial, 
disablement.

The Act does not apply to occupa 
or imlusries that have only men

i sin Violent Deaths.
S

■
bruises.

Cliartrand was arrested this
l Tmorn-

I ins-
evade the laxv.

The probable collapse of the opium 
trade was foreshadowed, rçomc time 
ago when it was fourni that 
opium sto the value of $(10,000.000 xvas 
eta<ked in thoui#mls of chests in 
Shanghai and Hung Kong warehouses 
without fimling buyer». After the mani- 
fexto was issue<l by the Government it 

virturtfly imposoilde to buy or sell 
opium iu the coast provint***, or the 
Yangtze province?, aiul it was known 
that the authorities had been ordered 
from Pekin to enforce the prohibition 
laws. To-dayexecution, liowevvr. was 
the first instance in which they have 
been put into full effect.

15,000 MORE OUTstreet, was *irIndian
y

Striking Garment Workers 
Get Big Accession.

i

For the fiscal year ended Oct. 31. 
1912, the total net revenue o', the Inn 
iskatiling & Northern Ontario Railway 
amounted to *532,033. 'll™, is made up 
of *322,752 net operating revenue, *I3o, 
600 on royalties, and *77,831 from the 
«ale of townoites.

are
-New York. -Ian. 13.—The strike or

der to the 15,000 white goods workers, 
Ofganiztsl as the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers’ Union, to fall in 
line M’ith the garment workers in the 
present walkout started promptly 
10 a.m. to-day. Nearly all the workers 
in this induetrv are girls, and the 
members of their union had been '.no
tified secretly that the «trike w< uld 
1h* called at that

was on

THE BEES GOT HIMat

Burglar Upsets Hive and 
Yells for Help.

CHILD SUICIDES
lent deaths, 
work and the third while employed as hour ami were m

readiness for the summons
F'ortv thousand dress and Wi.Ut-

makers will strike surely next week, if v,iiylletou Fa., Jan. 13.—Driven into 
not before that time, which will bring ’ , , v... .tina» of a hive
the number of strikers, including the spasm» of ag y . ,( 6
workers on men's and boys’ gar- of bees, an armed burglar, trapped in th . 
nients, up to nearly 200.009. Tlicre V;1 rq 0f the home of John Sampson, a 
was talk of the waist-makers quitting }ariner, yelled at the top of hie voice for 
to morrow, hut a special committee of , ’ .,1 jn m-atitudo when
the International Ladies’ Garment "were drive^ away. ,
IVorker.,' Union, which at a secret . „ awakened by a mans
meeting lias fixed the day for i .ns Lrcame last night. K'mivng out
strike was non-committal on Ihc Tt, i.ntern to the rear of his home, 
subject. They said that tiie ball iluig <ound the man, wearing a mask, destins Strike will not be comp eted 'r“4,X ^ get aWay from the 
before Saturday, and that when the aw„ni, nf bees. In one hand the man 
vote is counted the date of the at, ike revoiver and in‘the other a dark
will be announced. It was said a so j -ntern aI,d white ho used both of the»» 
that 10.000 members of the ChiMroia bi liis fight with the bees, they proved 
DresRiiiakere* Union, which has not but weapons.
vet formulated any demands, arc gajnpson taken liy surprise, stood
ready to strike in sympathy. watching the étrange eight. The masked

Williams, State Commissioner man,bokuM: 
of Labor, who was in this city to-day. ..por («^ sake, eavc me! Please do 
said lie will remain for a day or two 60metbi,,g! I came to rob your liorae, 
to-^fet data about the strikes. 7 he sit- [)t|1 over the hive, and these devils 
nation is unique, he said, as tiie atfacked
strikes involve more people than ever ,\[ter making this appeal the robber 
were in a similar series of strikes lie- ,iro,,pcd his revolver and dantem. Samp 

'Tore. He will ' deeideil on wliat action s(m pK.k(,(j these up, quieted the btws, 
to take when lie completes his inves- aml k(1 },;e prisoner to the town jaik It 
tigation of the strikes. wafi necessary to call a physician to re

lieve the victim’s agony.

RIVER BOAT EXPLOSION.

Vienna Through 
School Failures.

\17 in
A DIRTY PARISHf

tion
dental * hazard*. Fanners are

Vienna. Jan 13. .<Utiètivs printed to
day of the suicides in the year 
show that they numbered 1,558, as com
pared with 1.4(H) in the previous year. 
The increase was mainly among fenialt*. 
There wn* also a constant increase in 
the nuniher of child suicides, the young-

brought in.
The whole, •system is operated by « 

State Coiumi*»ion. and the cost of 
operation is home by the 
that every dollar paid by the 
ployer» goes- to their injured workmen 
ami suffers noue of the 9ul>«straclions of 
agents’ fees, company profita, court 
poste, etc., that obtain under employers

Not One Bath in This 
Vicar s Living.

SINKS TWO OTHER BOATS.
Liverpool, Jan. 13.—The Booth Line 

steamer Ambrose White, proceeding in 
-the ’Mersey to day, collided with a fish
ing smack and lighter, sinking both of 
them. Ten men lost their lives.

1912
!

State* <to 
eui-

Bev. K. St ogdon,Loudon, Jan. 13. 
vicar of llolv Trinity Church, Notting 
Hill, who wrote to The l,ondon TimesFOOD WILL RUN OUT 0-1 of which was a girl of nine. Alien

ists ascribe tlds unhappy feature to 
fault with the system of modern

liability schemes,.and allow but a 
fraction of the money paid by the em
ployer to reach the workman as com
peiwation.

I stating ‘There was not a bathroom in 
his parish, and that in the hot sum
mer a man was observed bathing in a 
cistern,” said to day that the parish has 
a population of 0*000 working people, 
and; the house* were probably built be
fore the bathroom era.

•T know my parish pretty \yell,” lie 
added, ‘ hut 1 
heard of a bathroom, as m some 
cases five or six families live iu one 

This is a state of thing* 
The man who

• education and mode of living.
Fort George, S. G, Faces 

Famine This Winter.
new fact ill re-A élirions bub not a 

gard to these suicides is again emphasiz
ed, and that is that the bright summer 

•*oiiths/ticcm to lie more conducive to 
suieiijes than the winter time. June, 
duly a lid August lead the list for the 
.number of cases.of self-destruction, while 
the fewest number occurred in February

LOBSTERS TO SOAR
Edmonton, Alta., dan.. 13. That the

good tmpply in Fort Georges running
short, and that there is likely to
,iual suffering there before navigation house, 
tuai surieriiik which should not exist.

there in the spring, is t.ie word (|gej t,)0 ei<ter„ caused a mi d sensation 
ill com- ih t|lc district. It was in the swelteyl 

nan-v with Henry McNeill and Henry, summer of 1910. and t-he cistern vttis 
AlarAati. reached this city the other . the roof of iiis house. 1 am afraid 1 ean- 
dav after a tramp of 149 miles from ! not sav there was any strong feeling of 

George to mile 52, B.t in the face j revolt among the older generation. Tia- 
tvf a Wzaard. 1 'Utional instincts do not warm to the

Seven men set out on the perilous j bathroom theory.’ 
a rip' from Fort George, with the end'of 
steel-mile 52—as their destination. The 
itlircc mentioned readied their destina
tion arfter a week’s hard travel - the otli- 

drooped off along tiie line at con-
»l rnction camp», exhausted, and unable «'«« offere(| y«terday to wl, 600 

cnntmue the marc i. their latts employee* on
According to Beclc, G,e camp, of the , cabs t > Many .-ha,if-

larger contractors are vient,ni ly stocked t (he offer.
With provisions, hut the supply m some huIulrV employees of the W.
of the pnwller camps is already running I Company marched to the head-
«h<irk and he predicts Rome bsird times uirjrl>. cf the corporation ami emr- 
for the men before the winter is over. veU(iered their uni for mo. The company

will probably engage non-union men. 
More auto cabs were in the streets 

any day since the

have never :*** n or Nova Scotia Fishermen Re
port Total Failure. 4

and December.
The favorite form of self-murder seem

ed to be hanging, of which there were 
033 cases, as compared with 233 by 
shootihg and 108 by poisoning.

Tiie must frequent motives assigned 
for. the rash acts were ill-liealth. disap
pointment in love, and priytion. 
Seventeen children killed themselves 
because they failed in their work ill 
school.

upcira tip 
brought out bv John Beck, who. Halifax, Jan. 13.—The Mister season 

in Western Nova,Scotia, which opened 
Dec. 15, is reported by the packers to 
have been an almost complete failpre. 
A succession of storms made the tak
ing of lobsters difficult, so that 
catch was nearly nil. Added to this was 
the tidal wave of Dee. 27, and this year 

.the storms nave continued, and now the 
setting in of winter in earnest win 
prevent the catching of lobsters 
file ice leaves the coast. Not only 
lias the catch been light, but the fis i- 
ermen’s gear lias been destroyed twice 
since th^jqiening of the season on D-

BONDS FOR LABOR MEN.
Ssi, Francisco. Jan. 13 —Bail bond» i 

in tiie sum of $240,000 for the release | 
■if Olaf A. Tyeitnioc and Eugene Olanev. 
tke convicted dynamite conspirators 
sentenced to six years in the Federal 
prison, at Leavenworth. Kansas, were 
accepted here to-dnv by the I nited 
States District Court.

Mobile Ala.. Jan. 13.—Tim Tombigee 
River steamboat James T. Staples 
was wrecked ,lier captain and perhape 
four others killed and eight persons sev
erely injured when one of the boat’s 
boilers exploded near Bladen. Ala,, Me 
to-dnv. It is believed the bodies of I he 

... , four "missing persons may be found in
Cleveland. G_ dan. 13.- Officials of tl,P ruine of the bulk which floated down -

the local branch of the International As- rivlT ju.flames.
sociation of Bridsre and Structural Iron Pivermea note a coincidence in chat
Workers said tn-dav that they have ar- explosion occurred at ,the point :
ranged to furnish the $i 0.000 hail neeeiP- prarlv accessible by boat ;.o> *£e ) .
sarv to release l’eter J. Smith and (.ed tj,a boat’» late owrter,•
Anderson, the Cleveland men convicted -an staples, who killed Imn-
in the “dynamite conspiracy,” from the - , to-day.
Leavenworth, Kansas, Federal prison.

A TOBOGGANING ACCIDENT.
UNSOLVED MONEY ROBBERIES. London. Ont., despatch Ivy Webb,

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.-A deputation ^la"0br^’0^gold ■^^^^0^0 Webb.M'VlIHl at%et East Ixmdon. 

of Mongolians, under tim leadership of ™ Opposed to hav^ been was severely hurt while tobogganing
a Mongol- prince, arm ed here th.» after- , during its transference to near her home to-night, and is now at
noon from Urga to thank the Rr^ian ®‘ole" Ca|>, man<-n, the. money Victoria Hospital m a precarious eondi-
Goveriiment on behalf of the Kutuktu, t o m:f6»d until the ship arrived tion. The girl in walking up the slide
or Klian. of Mongolia, for its reeogni- «»« . ,i(ico Thfl poll(.a arc r.s far did not notice the approach of a young 
tion of the independence "f eTer frOTn a solution of the mystery, lad downward bound. They collided.
It is understood that the denutation is n« international ‘ and in her fall a deep gash was torn in
walat T'SU’L- EmPer?eVd“e ÎX^which have unseen.solved. the girl’, side.

the

LONDON TAXI STRIKE.
MYSTERIOUS WINDSOR DEATH.New York. Jan. 13. A ixmdon cable 

Tile Auto J ’all Windsor despatch—Considerable mv«- 
terv surrounds the deatli at the Hotel 
Dieu tlù» evening of Charles Katon, 24. 
of Maidstone township, 
brought to tiie hospital at three o'clock 
th!» nfteniotm by two men who fourni 

loaded with 
He was

to the Herald says':
of St. l’aliera», as a result of till

- it U Katon xvue*"• » 4 ’

him Irinyr bc«i<le a wagon 
hay just boyond the citj- limits. 
iLiicoiw-ioue when picked up, and died 
without being able to tcH how he met 
with the accident. D is thought ho was 
thrown from the wagon and that the 
teuU fractured h« ®kull.

15:
the beginning 

tiue
The fidhermen at

encourageai by high prices 
■keen competition among # packers, 

their hopes have been smashed.
a loss l*v

■to
but
Everything now points to 
both packers and fishermen.

QCTEBEC fenions raid vtes.
Montreal despatch - A delegation of 

TVnian Raid veterans interviewed Sir 
„q „mct G oui n at tiie Government rif-

fiees to-dnv. asking a provincial graiR 
wus argued that

vesterday. tlian 
strike began, but the great Uxly of the 

’strikes refuse to return to work.
funeral OF LAST ’BUS.

New York, Jail. 13. A Paris cable 
There is to he a funeral of the , 

last omnibus on Saturday. Motor omni- < 
buses now take the place of horse-drawn ; 
vehicles oil all tin- city line». The )«et .' 
relic of the old system will be towed * 
its final .resting place by an auto»

•the ceremony has been ar 
the «porting nc-.vepa|ier, the 1 
will send a wreath inscribe ,
Sympathy of the Auto. ’

MONGOLIANS THANK CZAR.i.

i IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.for the survivors. It
Government 0,.0"^r,“r^V ^n- St. Thomas despatch Sydney .T. Parker. 

lt« appreciation <'t the serxicw rci • , n tor aied Wednesday mornuig uftor 
derrxl to their country by the veterans. ilin^s Mrs. Parker, Mu, had
ami Ibat. tile Government ol' Que i ^ot°„v nur6cd i,rr liusband through- 
should follow, suit. lh< 1 lcmior jllncs*. took ill wit'll pneumonia
piled that the request would receive U ^ aamft (lav anA died this morning, 24 
funcoT^idernt.on 1 hours after the.demise of her husband.

The delegate* "v're J ■ 1 n.e”’ \ funGral will bo a double one on
Çonsin», C. Laval lee and Major A. P- ^ Xrcoon.
J*a tier* on. > z

the:
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—A Business Co 
yon to a good post 
world. You rosy 
the Athens Report 
three month’s course e big sewing to 
yon. Write or cell.

Mr John Foy, a Renf#6w men, bad 
the good look, to shoot a h|aok fox 
which bad been fcen in th*t rioibity 
repeatedly of late. The akin is worth 
about $1,1*80. The fox was a pore 
blaok one. ▲ black fox is reported to 
have been seen by several parties near 
Athens and the banters are searching 
the woods for it; so far, a bunch of 
cotton-tails is all that has rewarded 
their quest

course admits 
in the business 
r any time, andGLASSES : *“The House of Hats”TfceMeiobenlsBank of Canada *

m ■ secure you a
XZ.ure a positive help 

and a permanent pleasure.

The hand of Time cannot be stayed. 
The eyes grow weak with advancing 
yean. To preserve the sight means ! 
to help the eyes do their work. To j 
tielp die eyes means to wear glasses.

SCIBKTIFICALLY FITÏED GLASSES

f NOTE THE FOLLOWING
- T'-S* «V

- $6,747,680 
6,569478

p- Paid Up Capital
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over .. 84,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

■£ #

r -v 1

4
The Campbell's Clothing UlsterMONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and m 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—opep every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH AOHH WfITSOM. Manager.

We know we are fully qualified to 
properly test eyes and would appreci- 

patronage.

Best for Wear
An Ulster designed to fill every winter requirement without 

sacrificing anything to appearance.

It is warm, beautiful in pattern and at reduced price $18.00 

value for $9.50.

Zyour
COUNTIES COUNCIL, Coates & Son!1 1 P

For 1918 the counties Council will 
posed of the following mem-

LEEDS
C. E. Britton, John Webster, W. N. 

îowen, O. W. London, Dewitt Wil
liam*. D. S. Clow, George Boyd, R. 
W. Wood, H. N. Stinson, M. B. 
Holmes, A. N. Ferguson, George 
\V. Bracken, B, N- Henderson, Wm. 
Spicer, W. G. Scott, A. Bradley, H. 
S. Hunter, Arch. Stevens, R, J. Sey
mour.

ieu-ellers
-Abe com 

bers —
xpert Graduate Opticians; i~ 

Brockville R
11557Established The appearance of a girl immediately 

after getting her beauty sleep leads a 
man to think that she needed it

Mrs J. Whipple of Brook port, N.Y., 
is visiting her sister, Miss Maggie Kel
ly, and other friends in Athens and 
vicinity.

If only the good were to teach high
er morals this old world would be in a 
bad way. ,

Practice ior male choir of the Metho
dist chorch next Friday evening in 
Sunday School hall at 8 o’clock sharp.
A full attendance is requested.

George E. Jones and Miss Rose 
Sterry, loth of Lanpdowne, - were un
ited in marriage by Rev. Dr Sparlihg, 
at Wall street church parsonage on 
Tuesday, Jan. 7.

Mr L. J. Cornwell, a former 
mathematical teacher in the A.H.S., 
now ot Edmonton, Alta., is visiting 
hia sister-in-law, Misa Amelia Stone, 
and othea friends in Athens.

Revival meetings are being held in 
the Plum Hollow Baptist Church and 
will be continued all next week. Rev. 
W. S. McAlpine of Delta will preach 
each evening next week.

A grand assembly and oyster supper 
under the auspices of Branch 886 
C. M.B.A.. will be held at. Toledo on 
the exening ot Friday, January 24. 
An enjoyable evening is promised to 
all. Tickets, $1,50 per couple.

The home of 
port, was the scene 
ding at 11.30 a.m. on Tuesday of last 
week, when her daughter Mias Bessie 
Kearns, whs united in marriage bv the 
Rey, Dr Mackenzie to Arthur Tett 
of Outlook, Sask , son of Mr and Mrs 
J. P. Tett of Newborn.

Miss Edith Chamberlain and Miss 
Jean,Johnston lett last week for the 
West. The former goes to . join her 
sister, Mrs Richard Henderson, at 
Ettington, Saak., and the latter to 
Yorkton, Saak.

It is probable that next spring the 
Merchants jpank will erect a suitable 
building for its accommodation on the 
site purchased several months ttgo, next 
to G. W. Beach’s store Mr Parish 
is offering the building now on the lot 
for sale.
^ Mr John Weir who lost a limb and 
nearly lost his life last Fall at the 
Manitoba yards Brock ville, entered 
the Brock ville Business College last 
May. He has just received word that 
he was successful at the Nov. Civil 
Service examinations standing 4th on 
the list of canddaitee in the whole 
Dominion. He immediately got an 
appointment in the Dept, of Railways 
A Canals at Ottawa.

Don’t kill your dairy calves. Mr 
John Layng has discovered that there 
it a good market for calves in New 
York and has lately been making ship
ments to that city, paying substantial 
prices to the farmers. For ffve calves 
Mr William J. Scott ot Eloida re
ceived $76. Mr Layng is making i 
shipment o( 55 head this week, and 
thinks there is as much money for 
the farmer in this class of stock as 
theie is in the hog industry.

The ratepavers of Lànedowne and 
vicinity have erected a beautiful new 
brick school house at a cost of nearly 
twelve thousand dollars containing 
four large airy and well lighted, well 
ventilated class rooms with commo 
dious play rooms in the basement, 
quite up to date In all the modern 
conveniences and comforts so helpful 
to the young student.

Local and Generalb -T
FOR SALE

The frame building now situated 
en Main Street between Beach and 
Arnold’s stores.

Newboro and Fermoy will be dry on 
May 1st.

Mrs 'A. E. Danby of Lyndburat 
visited friends in Athens this week.

Athens Lumber Yard An accident at Elgin.delayed the
morning train on Tuesday for several 
hours.

0
h

•A F- W. G. Parish.

3<■ GRENVILLE
A Langs tail. T. A Kidd, J. A. San

derson, A. Buchanan, Dr. G. D. Scott, 
Wm. Hughes, Wm. Holmes. Wm. An
derson, E A. Cook. James White, A. 
J. Bissell.

\tBuilding Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement ,
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse

B. CRAIG «£ AGO.The person who always scatters 
sunshine along bis or her way need 
never leer the day of judgement.

Remember the Patriotic Concert on 
Thursday evening. Plan of ball at 
E. C. Tribute's grocery. zV~~

KING STREET S
r

United States egg speculators have 
lost nearly $15,000,000 by mild 
weather and busy hens,

Mrs (Dr.) N, M. Bellamy and little 
s.-n of Alexandria Were guests of Mrs 
Donnelley last week.
__Cash paid for cow-hides, horse bides-
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will, 
son’s Meat Market.

Skating on Athens rink opened on 
Thursday evening and the rink is be
ing largely patronized.

Athens and Newboro hockey teams 
play on the Athens rink on Saturday 
afternoon. Game called sharp at two 
o'clock. Admission 16 cents.

Over sixty licensed bars will be 
closed as the result ot the local option 

January 6th. That’s going

PA. M. EATON
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour »

Af’f'd'AIWI 
DIRECTOR 

MAIN STREET ATHENS
G

ft

Comf^^H
AND wH

Convenience

F.
X---------

Rural Thone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

MVERY LOWEST PRICES

Iu

JOHN S. EATON A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

s
BUILDER

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering and cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire- 

s and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN 8. EATON,
-Athens, Ont.

Without Waterworks, Plumbing or Sewage P

Mrs Kearns, West- 
e of a pretty wed 'Wa.ee

j^^Box 21.
The Sanitary Odorless Closet insures your family against 
ill-health and the diseases most common t the winter sea
son. Because you nave been forced to put up with a 
crude, dangerous, out-of-doors convenience for years, is 
no reason that each a state of affairs should last, especially 
when the price of the SANITARY Odorless Closet is with
in reach of all. Just one sickness saved and the SANI
TARY has paid for itself. Doctor’s recommend it. The 
SANITARY is the best for your home. It may be placed 
anywhere, upstairs, downstairs, in the cellar, bathroom or 
bedroom. Festively no odor. Investigate now. Make 
vour home up-to-date and modern. Write us for litera
ture. It’s free. *

vote on 
some.

We are pleased to note that Mr Wm 
Karley bad so far recovered from his 
recent serious illness as to consider the 
polling of his vote on Friday last.

• Mrs S. C. A. Lamb went to Roch 
ester a few days ago to take a course 
of instruction at tbe Educational Insti 
tute of tbe Eastman Kodak Co.

Messrs. Abner Freeman and son 
William of Gouverneur. N.Y., 
visiting Mrs Freeman, Prince street. 
“Willie” is now a cheese-maker.

Athens- Main Street
’

complete Line of
i

t The People’s Column Zj General
GROCERIES For Sale

A good Cutter—can be bought cheap for 
quick sale. Also a covered buggy. A quan
tity of hay. Apply to

(
are

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

MRS. HENRY JOHNSTON 
Athens3 (o

r-Tbe Epworth League next Monday 
evening will take the form of a social 

Musical numbers, a contest

Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted for S.S. no. 6, Bas

tard. Duties to begin with 1913. Apply to 
W. NEWSOM. Plum Hollow.

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

evening.
and a treat will be in order. Silver 
collection at the door.

1st s
We make a quick turn-over of 

, our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

Blacksmith’s WantedAnnual Meeting
The annual meeting of Lyndburst 

Fair will be held at Lyndburst at 1 
p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 21. A full at
tendance of membra requested.

Ziba Jackson, Sec’y.

In millinery circles the opinion pre
vails that spring hats will be smaller 
than the ones now in use. Those who 
have to pay for them, however, bad 
better stait saving up lor the Ea- ter 
peril. The creations will not be small 
in price.

The Delta Woman’s Institute will 
hold their mouthy meeting on Jan. 
281h, at 2.80 at the home of Mrs S. 
Whaley Mrs Hunter, of Pleasant, 
the Government delegate, will address 
the meeting. It is hoped the ladies of 
Delta sun "Vicinity will come out in 
large numbers.

Mr W. H Smith, B.S.A., has ar
ranged to hold one of the popular Free 
Short Courses in Agriculture at East
on’s Corners on January 23rd and 24th 
N. D Mackenzie, B. S. A., will deal 
with Dairy Cattle, Sheep and Swine, 

^rod E A. Weir, B. S. A. will demon
strate the judging of Heavy Draught 
Horses.

WANTED — Six experienced carriage 
Blacksmiths and Blacksmith helpers, good 
wages, steady employment, apply,

CANADA CARRIAGE CO.,
' Brockville, Ont.

MM*
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FRESH AND
CURED MEATS Cattle and Horses

For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 
grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

-8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

FURNITUREI F
Smoked Ham, Bolognas, etc

CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

7TF . 4129-tf !

.Highest maiket price paid for 
l ggt, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLEAN

Ijygga.j i> •«!
For Sale or To Rent

The undersigned offers for sale or rental his 
dwelling house on Mill Street* Athens. Apply

W. L. STKACY. Athens

High-Class Furniture1
to

, Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

8 -Oat Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

8tf .
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture i 
well worthy of your attention. :

Whether you require a com- i 
plete suite for the Parler, Din- ' 

♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
{ an individual piece, we can ..
J meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

. Your inspection invited.

i
| a

i ill» . 51I I *iii6 tl

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

«

1 iI
sI MADE IN CANADA§I 1 Now is The Time

TO BUY
R. B. Heather |i If you are open to conviction and can 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is tbe beat, if y oh 
will call at our Ware rooms and examln® 
its merits.

ITel. 281; G. II. 911 T. G. StevensÜ Your RobesOntarioBrockville, Letter boxes in the old post office 
could be renied tor only six months on 
1st of Januiry. This was on order 

j fiom the D- partaient and is taken to 
that the time tor entering into 

|hj*> eshion vi the new building is still 
some months away.

KITLEY CONSERVATIVES
- PICTURE-FRAMING

A meeting of the Young Liberal 
Conservative Association of Kitley 
was held on Saturday evening last at 
Toledo, in the town hall, at which a 
new Gonsitution -and By-Laws were 
formed, and election of officers for the 
coming year as follows.

President—R. T. Beckett, Newblis.
Secretary—I. E. Lockwood New- 

bliss.
Treas.—Geo. Dodd, Toledo.
1st Vice Pres.—E. G. Lackey, 

Newbliss,
2nd Vice Pres.—J. H. Grey Toledo.
3id Vice Pres.—A. E. Crummy, 

Frankville.
4th Vice Pres—Walter Hanton, 

Sopers School.
After the election of officers speech

es were given by Mr H, Stinson, 
Reeve of Kitley and a couple of gen
tlemen from Bastard township. At 
the close of the meeting, there were 
three hearty cheers given for Rt. Hon. 
R L. Borden, and our worthy Pres. 
Mr Beckett.

Equipped witn Howard Straining Roda 
which aid in creating the tonal and con- 
etructional superiority ot the “Newcombe."

Saskatchewan Buffalo, Rubber in- 
teilined.

51 x 62..
24 x 72..

Good Sheep — lined Corduroy 
Coats, all sizes, $6.50-

_ Mitts and Gloves in abundance— 
all kinds at all prices,

Leather is advancing. We are 
selling harness at prices that will 
please y oh. Now is the time to buy 
we can save your dollars. .»

We are headquarters for all kinds 
of Trunks, Bags, and Suit Cases.

Our prices the lowest, quality thé 
best Wè solicit your patronage:

/

.. «6.50 

. . $7.50Kingston Business 
College

. *

■KNABE PIANO mMr Geuige Foley, sgent at the B.W. 
.i d N W. Ry. office at Athens has 
bv, n transferred lo the Newboro office. 
Later, Mr Foley will take charge of 
the Brockville Junction on the C.N.R 
Mi Haeslip of Newboro will supply 
here for.two or three weeks, pending 
perms nmt arrangements.

ClThe World's Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

Limited

- ONTARIOKINGSTON

Canada’s Highest -Grade 
Business School

? ' —

Blundall Pianos
Ie a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish,

• Vessels Lergq May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
N«-t»r Shore.”
Th?large display ads. eve good 

far the largo huilntu and the 
Classified Want Ada. are propor
tionately good for the email firm, 
in fact many large firme became 
•«eh by the diligent pee of the 

? Classified Columns. There ei- 
—- —- • ~ e ? ample Is good-start now.

\ W. 8. Percivall ; - --

The Women’s Institute will hold -its 
next meeting on Jan. 25th in ^ the 
High School Hall, meeting to begin 
p omptly at 2.30 p.m. This being the 

I tiui meeting in the new vest, it will 
. I t»ke the form of a rally meeting, 

left IC61 ; menbyy is asked, a= a special 
laior to the Institute, to bring with 
I,hi si least one Iriend. All ladies are 
cordially invited to-'attend. A goflti 

l piogram is being prepared Further 
particulars will be given later.

11 ni ses in Bookkeep- 
I r I ttrvice, General i 

all ( cmmercial ’

offers ft | ■
» b, k 1 V I • 
II. I ‘I >. 1 .11

8;,' l-11- 

I it

• t

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
/ reduced prices |rat her than 

carry them over.
\ ! « X

Ai..i. i CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

H. i. ft I'lCALFE, Principal
h.—V,-- ' v •
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